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Druggist A Pharmacist; a

WHOLE

1883.

4,

The Bad Boy'i Pa Swean

Additional <Eo(aI.

ulletock of goods appertaining to the bus*

saw him he

Off.

fTHE REV. GEO.

fanltuis.

EYtfK, BROUWER A CO.. Dealers in all
ifl kinds of Fornlture. Curtains,Wall Paper, Mcengs.

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN,

"I understand that your pa has

H. THAYER, of Bourbon,

Ind., says : “Both myself and wife owe onr lives to
hlloh's ConsumptionCore." Sold by D. U.

\yf

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

quit called

No. 52

WILLIAM

H.

Editor and

V

in Drv Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats
and Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. ; River street.

ma

“Well,

WHY WILL YOU

cough when Shiloh’sCore

give immediate relief. Price 10 cts. 50 cts.
and $1. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
will

PMUKer.

Hotels.

SHILtHS CATARRH REMEDY— a positive
Y HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, ProVV prietors.The only first-classHotel In the euro for catarrh, Diphtheriaand Canker Mouth.
$1.50 per year if paid in advance;$1,75 if city. Is locatedIn the business center of the town, Sold by D. R. Meengs.
and has one of the largestand best sample rooms
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
“ HACKMETACK.1’ a lastingand fragrant perIn the State. Free bus in connectionwith the Hofume. Price 25 and 50 cents. Sold by D. R,
paid at six months.
tel. Holland,
10-Iy
Meengs.
pHCENIX HOTEL. Rydc^^Ooflce^pmprletors.
SHILOH’S CURE WILL Immediately relieve
JOB PRINTING Promptly am Neatly Eiecatm. has good facilities for the traveling public. its Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis.Sold by
table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda- D. R. Meengs.
tion of guests. Holland, Micb.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, you
One square of ton lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for OCOTT’ HOTEL. W. P. Scott, proprietor. have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
Shiloh’s
Vltalizer. It never fails to cure. Sold by
This
hotel
is
located
on
the
cor.
of
Ninth
and
first Insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.35 per day. Good accom- D. R. Meengs.
insertion for any period under three mouths.
modations can always be relied on. Holland,
| 3 M. | 6 m. 11 Y.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
8-ly
8 50
5 00 I 8 00
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Sold
1 Square
8 00|10 00
Livery and Sale Stabler
by D. R. Meengs.
5 00
“
IT

Terms of Subscription:

Mich.

tried having the minister pants off.

and ma said she guessed I would have

and had bis

X

•/

1

00
00
00
00

raOONE II„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
13 andbarnonMarkctstreet.Everythingfirst-

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Direclory, not over three
$2.00 per annum,

lines,

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whttout charge for subscribers.

tsr

All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX signifies that no paper will bo continuedafter date.
mrrTQ n A nOO may be found on file at Geo.
1 iliu i AiJCjilp.Rowell & Co’s Newspaper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contract* may be made for It in NEW

Ma and me

Taking

Effect,

Sunday June

From Chicago

From Holland
Nl’t

p.m. a. m.

m.

a.

m.

a.

5 15

lotao 9 20 11 15 ....Holland ..... 3 23 8 00

10 55 10 00 11 35 Eavt]Saugatnck 3 05 7 30 4 53
11 05 10 20 il 45 .New Richmond. 2 53 7 15 4 43
2 15 5 52 3 55

11 57 11 55 12 85 ..Gd. Junction..
20 12 35 12 55

.....

Bangor. ... 2 00

20 3 35

5

1 50 3 15 2 20 .BentonHarbor.12 50 320 2 20

+9 10

9 00

7 30
5 50 ....Chicago
m.|p. m. p. m.

m.

a.

a.

m.

p.

8 15

•J

25

...

p.m.

Surgeon;

m.
Yf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 r. n.
28-l.y.
PhctJpapber.

m. p.m.

5 38 8 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 10 52 8 40 10 05

TJIGGINS,

XI

lory

B. P. the leading Photographer,
Galopposite this office.

WatcbeiandJewelry.

02 9 35 3 52 ..Hudsonvilie...10 30 7 40 9 37

li

50-ly

ifl

a.

REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer In Fancy Goods; Corner of Market

020 10 15 4 05 ....Grnndvllle...!0 15 7 10 9 20

|>

6 35 10 40 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 00 6 35 +9 00
m. a. m. p. m.
a. m. n. m. p. m.

and Eighth Street.

A Card.

From Muskegon

From Holland to
Muskegon.
ft. m. p. m a. m.

to
p.

call.1883.
Holland, June

5,

35

6

T

240

i 15 12 00 ..Grand Haven..

1

1

9 00
8 50

cheek he spit

fairly got it rolled in his

it

out and began to gag, and as the boy

ever tamper with

my

*

require

tobacco again, or

maul you,” and ho followed the boy

I’ll

as

cotton all the way,

the boy went around the corner

how

the groceryman thought

different a

seemed wheu it was on somebody
else. And then he turned to go in and rinse

dis-

family. Pa said he guessed he

him look

himself.

at

Ills face

looked

lows:

“(Me

Pa

or cholera infantum. You

at

payt your money and take* your choice.”—
Peck's Sun.

as

big as two faces, through the glasses, and
his nose was a sight.

mouth, and found a

sign on a box of new green apples, as fob

much, but he got up

himself in the glass. You’d a dido to sej

IsgersoU on Death.

looked scared,

and then ho held up his hand and looked
at

that. His hand looked like

a

ham.

his pa a shoe horn to put on pants with.
The
pants wouldn’tcome around pa into the vanished days— then, surrounded by
18ten inches, and pa said he must have eat kindred and by frieudi,death comes like a
something that disagreed with him, and strain of music. The day has been long,

& Farmers.

watermelon.Ma stuffed her
handkercheif in her mouth to keep from
lafflng, when she see pa look at hisself.
The legs of the pants were so tight pa
he laid

it

to

couldn’t hardly breathe, and Jie turned

the road weary, and we gladly stop at the
inn.
“Life is a shadowy, strange, and wind-

which wo travel for a little
way— a few short steps, just from thu

ing road, on

your pa is a cradle with its lullaby of love to the low
mighty sick man,’ and then your ma aud aud quite wayside inn, where all at last
and Ornamental Trees, me both laughed, and he said we wanted must sleep and where the only salutationis
of each week
,11 EDGE PLANTS, VINES, SHRUBS,
him to die so we could spend his life in- “good night.”
Visiting brothers arecordiallyinvited
“Nearly forty-eightyears ago, under the
Thos. MecMaster, N. G.
FLOWERS. ETC., ETC.,
surance in riotous living. But when pa
WtLLIAX BAUM(iARTEL,R. S.
at the lowest prices.I purchase my stock of reput on that condensed shirt, ma she laid snow in the little town of Cazenovia,my
liable Nursery men and guarantee satisfaction.
poor mother was buried. I was but 1
F. & A. M.
Trees delivered free at any Railroad Station in down on the lounge and (airly yelled, and
AREouLARCommunicatlon of Unity Lodue. this and adjoining counties.Orders by mail will I laughed till my side ached. Pa got it year old. 1 remember her as she looked
No. 191.F. A A.M..wlllbeheld at Masonic Hall receive prompt attention.A share of your patronover his head, and got his hands in the in death. That sweet, cold face has kepty
Holland, Mich., on Wednesdayevening, Aug. age is respectfully solicited.
FRED. L. SOUTRR.
,at7>’clock, sharp.
sleeves,and couldn’t get it either way, my heart warm through all the years.”

I. 0. cf 0. F.
I am now prepared to nrnlsh
HollandCityLodge, No. 192, IndepnndcntOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Us regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday Evening Fruit

7 10 4 20 12 05 ...Ferrysburg... 2 30 1 0

soaked in kerosene, and before he had

and

and put on his spectacles and looked

ZtTOTICE.
To Fruit Growers

11 40

7 00

pmtiscmentji.

Mich.

m. p.m. p.m.

....Bushkill ....

tobacco off a piece of plug that

VORST.

W.

a

11., dealer in
in Watches,
»»uivuvn, Clocks,
ith and
an
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth
Cedar streets, Holland
24-1 y.

3 05

11 30

of

was on the counter, which the boy had

20-tf

3 25 1 55 9 50

+5 45 3 25 11 05 ....Holland. ...
6 20

Hollan

chew

The following lines are an extract taki
from a letter recently written by
Just then I came In, and turned pale, Ingersoll from Long Beach to a personal
We are ready now to accommodate all
with some chalk on my face, and I begun friend who had suffered a bereavement iu
our customers. Let every one come and
see us in our newly fitted up and re- to cry, and I said, 0,f pa what oils you? the death of his mother:
“After all there is something tenderly
modeled quarters.
You arc so swelled up I hardly knew you.’
JOHN PESSINK. Pa looked sick to his stomach, and then appropriatein the serene death of the
he tried to get on the pants. O, my, it old. Nothing is more touchingthan the
Read the Fact.
was all I could do to keep from laughing death of the young, the strong. But when
Wra. Vorst, the Tailor, has removed his
to see him pull them pants on. He could the duties of life have all been nobly done
business to No. 13 River street, formerly
—when the sun louche* the horizon— when
occupied by Zahn the harness maker. I just gel his legs 1q, aud when I got a shoe
will make new clothes to order, repair old horn and gave it to him, he was mad. He the purple twilight falls upon the present,
clothes, and renovate and clean clothes, said it was a mean boy that would give the past, and future— when memory with
making them appear like new. Give me
dim eyes can scarcely spell the records of

Y17YKHUYSEN,

YY

by so doing you can break a person

bad habit;” and the groceryman cut a

of a

to the door, spittiug

over his face.

looked awfully bloated, and that his

wasn't bloated very

a.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

is all right

joke

City.

office at the drug store of SchepersA Schiphorst; >s prepared at all times, day or night, to
attend to ‘•call8.’,

Holland ..... 11 03 9 10 10 15

joking

the kerosene out of his

To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weakPhyiicias*.
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
pEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be I will send a recipe that will cure you,
13 found In his office, on River street,next door free of charge. This great remedy was
to D. R. Meengs,drug store.
discovered by a missionary in South
ITREMERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Resl- America. Send a self-addressedenvelope
IV. dencc on Twelfth street, cor. of Market to the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
street. Office at the drug store of Kremers A
28-ly
Bangs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and D, New YTork

to Holland.

m.

came

“You bet. Desperate diseases

rest of the

Michigan.

and

sir,

sipation was killing him, as well as the

P., Justice of the Peace and
Notary
ary Public. Conveyancing done at shor
short
9-ly
notice. Office Zeeland,

Physician

No

pa’s life.

when

man, did you?” said the gro-

a poor old

Walsh.

From Grd. Rapids
«.

your

'•You didn’t play such a trick as that on

desperate remedies. Well, ma told pa he

0

%

ceryraan said: “Look a-bore, don’t you

YV

OUHIPHORST, L.

you?”

“Not much! you have very likely saved

and then send for me.”
the

V

0

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to
Grand Rapids.
a m. a.m. p. m.

medical wonder of

cery man, as a smile

from 5 to 6

8 40 6 00 3 45 ..New Buffalo...11 40 1 10 1 10

greatest

QTEGENGA. A.

2 15 3 30 2 30*... St. Joseph...12 40 8 10 2 15

a.

awhile, do

|

world. Warranted to

Notary Public*.

Mix- Ni’t
Mail. ed7 Exp.

TOWNS.

Exp.

t5 25

)

1882. }

would swear off. She said she took the clothe* home, and along about
would, and we went to work. First l noon pa said he felt as though ho could
took pa’s spectacles down to an optician, get up. Well, you. never saw a tloklcder
Saturday night, and had the glasses taken mau than, ho was when he found the
out and a pair put iu their place that swelling had gone down so that ho could
would magnify, and I took them home get his pants aud shirt on, aud ho says
and put them in pa’s spectacle case. that doctor is the best in this town. Ma
Then I got a suit of clothes from my says I am a smart boy, and pa has taken
chum’s uncle’s trunk, about half the size the pledge, and we are all right. Say,
of pa’s clothes. My chum’s uncle is a you don’t think there is anything wrong
very small man and pa is corpulent. I in a boy playing it on his pa once in
pa so he

speedily cure Burns,
TfAN RAALTE, B. dealer In Farm Implements Bruises, Cuts, Ulcers, Halt Khcum, Fever
and Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Street. Sores, Cancers, Piles. Chilblains, Corns,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all skin erupYjrriLMS, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
tions, guaranteedto cure in every instance,
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Coror money refunded. 35 cents per box. A
10th and River atreets.
posilivecure for piles. For sale by H.

to Hoilauu.

Chicago.

p.m. a. m.

1883.

10,

sat

would do just up with pa all day Sunday, and Monday
chum would scare morning I changed the spectacles, and

my

as I said, me and

Bucklen’sArnica Salve.

The

(

Mills.) near foot of 8t1i street.

Chicago & West Michigan Bailway.

ho ever drank again, aud loft about

if

awfully bloated, and excite his curiosity, started icasurely out of the door the gro-

T)AUEL9, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
of Plugger Mills; Steam Saw and Flour

1

said:

out of this I

yet, so I told her that if she

V

readers.— Ed.

me

to bo fired tuto

this

stable. Fine rigs and good horses can always be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s
33-tf
Hotel.

soaked, and pa

pa every five minutes.

I

J., Livery and Boarding

L

feet

you will bring

if

has an idea that

Manufactories,MlUi, Shops, Ite.

&til ^oitds.

12

Mills,
27,

ton

to

pa again. Ma
have got some sense

Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of got a plug hat three sizes smaller than pa’s
town for the past seventeen years, and
hat, and took the name out of pa’s hat
in our employ for fifteen, and in all these
years he has been n good and respected and pul it in the small hat. I got a shirt
[IBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable; citizenof the town and community. He about half big enough for pa, and put his
Ninth street, near Market.
has had some chronic diseaseto our knowl- initials on the thing under the bosom, and
edge for most of the time, but now claims
Heat Harketi.
got a number 14 collar. Pa wears 17.
to be, and is, in apparent good health.
T/'UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
Pa had promised to go to church Sunday
Chas. O. Browns, Preu’t.
Iv vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
[The wonderful case referred to above morning, and ma put these small clothes
VTANDERHAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, is published in another column and will where pa could put them on. I told ma,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetable*; paper
prove of great value to thousauds of our
and twine; 8th street.
when pa woke up, to tell him he looked

[AVERKATE, G.

YORK.

to

Old Berkshire
Dalton, Mass., April

class.

'Doc,

he gave pa an emetic

half a pint of sugar pills

.

10 00 17
17 00 | 25
25 00 40
40 00 65

8 00
10 00
17 00
25 00

Then

first thing,

exercise my ingenuityon

Mich.

“
Column

ice

gave illustrationsabout Noah getting full, will never drink another drop.’ The doc
so the minister couldn’t brace him up, told pa that his life was not worth a but-

O

2
3

on pa’s head the

ordered the shirt cut open, and we got the

ARE YOU MADE

ROGERS.

we would have

an undertaker.He put some

pounded

come about!”

it

miserableby Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, lellow talk to pa, but pa talked about taking a
skin? Shiloh's VltallzerUa positive euro. Sold
little wine for the stomach’s sake, and
& SONS., General Dealers by D. R. Meeugs.

TTAN PUTTEN G„

said it was lucky he was

boy; “how did

Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames.etc'. : River st.

EIGHTH STREET.

598.

drinking,” said the groceryman to the bad

General Dialers.

OFFICE:

NO.

called Just uho was, or

iness.

WEEKLYNEWSPAPER.

A

MICH.,

all

kinds of

pale,

and

said, ‘Hennery,

.

200

7 40 4 50 12 36 ... Muskegon...
01.

p.m.

p.

m.

to

p.m.

12
p#

t8 15

m. p.m.

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

Allegan.

From Holland
a.

m.

8 20

p.

From Allegan to

m.

Holland.

m.

p.

m.

11 05

8

00

u.

3 25

O. Brbyman, W.

18-6w.

M.

Holland, Mich.

and couldn’t see us laugh, but he could

D.L.BoYD.^ec’v.
9 10

8

49

10 45

2 15

9 35

4 00

10 30

1 55

10 15

4 15

10 50

4 40

p.

10 15

1

ATTENTION

aint It, to

25

Farmers and

9 50 12 30

m. p.m.

a.

m. p.m.
(

Corrected

Produce. Etc.
every Friday by E. J.

Woodsmen.

Harrington.)

* Mixed trains.

00
1 25
1

t Runs daily, all other trains dally except Sun- Beans, $1 bushel. ......
day. All trainsrun by Detroit time.
Butter. lb ............
Eggs, $1 dozen ...........
Honey, $ lb ..........
Onions, 9 bushels .......

0)

jpertorn.

0

Hay. « ton .........
Merchant, and Middling. fllOO lb
dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce. High- Oats. « bushel.
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick Pearl Bi rley, f) 100 lb ......
store cor Eighth A Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17 Rye fl
Timothy Seed, fl bushel ..........
Drug* and Medloint*.
Wheat, white V bushel ............
:

Vf SENGS,

D. R., Drag Store. Flue Drags, MedlYl icines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and
Perfumeries. Riverstreet.

•frAKPUTTKNiWM.,Dealer In

V

A. P.

STEGENGA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Clum&CcMircAgnti Hotujhic.

bushel....

Bring in yonr orders for the Fonrth. Especial attentiongiven to collecting
claims. ' All business entrustedto
Ice Cream, Oranges, Lemons, Nuts and

me

Cigars by the wholesale, at the City Bak-

20-tf

will be faithfullycared for.

21tf

A. P,

JOHN PESSINK.

*

when

pa’s head

"A-

-

/‘W—'

STEGENGA,
Zeeland, Mien.

Ma

told

too. He

so
it

An Indian tried the softnessof feathers
on a rock aud stretching
him she was afraid he
hiipself upon it. There are some who try
by laying one

a stroke of

apoplexy before he

tried to get the collar on,

the virtue of advertising on the same plan.

Advertisingis one of

but

wouldn’t go half way around his neck,

so. He

panted ho was
shirt

down In a chair and
of breath, and the
ripped, and pa said there
sat

so out

and pants

well.

fairly

world.
wall; it

and he looked in the glass and cried, he
looked

plaster. It draws

came

got his dlothea on, and I guess pa thought

the

powers of this

an encyclopepia upon the
knows all, or at least talks about
It is

every thing with equal self-poescssion:history, science, finance, strategy,commerce.
It

meddles with every subject.

Lamartinewas asked by a friend if he
rival to the fat woman in a side show. did not spend too much in advertising.
Just then I put the ping hat on pa’s head, “No,” was the reply, “advertismentsare
and it was so smalt it was going to roil absolutely necessary. Even divine woroff, when pa tried to fit it on bis head, and ship {h bon Dieu) needs to be advertised.
was no use living if he was going to be a

then he took
to see if it
his

is all

it

was

name In

bead

Draga, Medi- ery of
cinei,Palnts,Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Yak Dm BiRo’aFamil y Medicines ; River St.

you

to a

would have

X>

Uncute, Red, ft

on, and

it

blue.

T>EACH,W. H. Commission

Dealer In Drugs and Medlctnes, Paints and Oils. Brashes, Ac. Physicians prescriptionscarefullyput up. Eighth St.

we pulled

18
40
70

.

XJ

Printers’ ink will keep the hinges of the
will both be sorry.’ store doors loose.
Well, ma took hold of one side of the
Advertising, in one sense, is likened unshirt, and I took hold of the other, and
bust

up through the collar his face was

to.

TAOB8BURG, J- D*

have a parent swelled up this

way. If I

13
14

We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you cau make and deliver the year
round, viz:
New Potatoes, ^ bushel.
fiteineiw
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolls, 30 inches long.
Etc.
Elm Stave Bolts, 33 Inches long.
y W.H. Beach.)
Attorney*.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
65
Buckwheat, |) bushel .........
TJOWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand Bran, A 100 lbs ................
80 Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long.
XI Notary Public; Riverstreet.
1 20 Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Barley, V 100 lb ................
Clover seed, V lb— ...........
Pine Heading Bolts* 20, inches long.
YfCBRIDE'A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law, Corn Meal $1 100 lbs... .......
For making contractsor further in1YI Lcppig’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Corn, shelled ft bushel .......
Business In Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties Flour, V brl ...................
formationapply to Flxter’s Slave Factory.
will be promptly attended
9-ly
Fine Corn Meal B 100 9>s ....
ED. VER SCHURE, Supt.
Feed, ft toft. ................
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
Coonliilon Merchant.
V 100 lb ......... ......

AdvertisingNotes.

hear us, and he said, ‘It’s darned funny,

It

off

and looked inside of

it,

and when he found
be Mid,’ 'Take it away,
bis hat,

my

wrong too.’ Then he told

me

Else what

is

the meaning of church bells?’’

The most deadly foe to
ease ia Ayer’s

Ague

all malarial dis-

Cure, a combination

go for the doctor mighty quick. I got of vegetableingredientsonly, of which
the doctor aud told him what we were the most valuable is used In no other pretrying to do with pa, and he said he would paration. This remedy if an absolute and
to

finish the

pa

wm

job.

So the

on the lounge,

doc came In and
and when the doc

certain specific, and succeeds when all
other medicines fail. A cure

is

warranted

.

A Miles City (Montana) dispatch
says a party of

ADDITION’AL NEWS.

was more the fool of Ms fears than
the knave of his desirea

Garfleld

masked men proceeded to

A DEATH TRAP.

Prof. Aughey, of the University of
Louisiana Nebraska, stages that the indorsementson Eight Men Killed by the Fall of a
locked him- in one of the cells, and then
Blast Furnace Near Syracuse,
seized a man named Rigney, whom they Lottery Company, has entered suit in the his notes were forged by a man named Vietook about a mile out of town and hanged District of Columbia courts, tbrpugh his genhvn. The J’rofessir claim* to be tile
New" York.
HOLljAND
MICHIGAN.
to the projecting end of a tree over a cul- attorneys,against Walter Q. Gresham, Post- victim of suspiciouscircumstances, and
vert on the railroad track. Rigney had been master General, for tlUO.dOO damage#, sus- promises to pity every dollar of the false
jailed tile day before for disorderlyconduct, tained byhisordt je forbidding the use of
The Unfortunites Buried Beneath Sirt^
k
and bore the reputation of being a hard cit- the mails to them.... The distiller!#who
Mips
daughter
of
Sir
izen, being accused of robbery and otlrsr have not been able to escape the payment
Tons’ Weight of Brick and Iron.
criihea
of tax by the exportation of distilled spirits Samuel Baker, the explorer,committed suiTHE EAST.
[Dispatchfrom Syracuse, N. Y.]
The Ward Iron Company, of Niles, are understood to be making another for- cide at her father s residence at Devonshire,
combination to endeavor to induce
A terrible accident occurred at tbe OnonThe extensive works
Howe Ohio, has failed for about #250,000. The midable
England The young lady had joined the
the next Congress to enact u law extending
Sewing-Machine Company, at Bridgeport, broken firm was the whole life of the town, the bonded period.
Order of Sisters of Mercy, and so overtaxed daga Iron Company’s blast furnace a mile
Ct. were nearly destroyed by lira The and did general rolling-milland furnace
Secretary Folgeu has called in the her strengthin ministering to the poor in west of this city, in Gc ddea For several
company employ about 400 hands, {ind work, employing several hundred men. T':e remainder of the 3V£-per-cent.bonds, the London that .her health broke d >wn week# the furnace has been unused, it bei’ g
aiid bet mind gave way. She first
were turning out about 110 machines per cause! s said to be the reduction of orders
out of repair. Joseph Dawson, won a gang
<lay. The loss on buildings,machinery and and inability to sell stock at advantage on a amount being about #31,000,0001Interest attempted to destroy her life by opening
of men, has been engaged for several days
•the
veins
of
her
arm
with
tne
blade
will
cease
Nov.
1
next.
etockia about $;ir)0,0J0; insurance,#275,000.... low market.... Bank of Leadville, Col,
a pair of scissors. Failing in this she in removing the inner and fire bricks from
Oil sand has been struck by a party of pros- failed for nearly #500,0CU
Secretary Folgrr has issued strin- of
struggled across the floor drippingwith
pectors in Pine Creek Valley, a few miles
Mrs. F. A. Seager, of Cleveland, gent regulations,addressed to tbe Collectors blood to the mirror, and there with a pen- the arch, leaving only the outer course
north of Pittsburgh,and it is believed a new
standing. The foreman considered this
oil-fleld has been discovered. .A dispatch once a popular teacher in the public schools, of Ports, showing that he, at least, is awake knife cut her throat from ear to ear. Imnar
tient
at
the
slow
approach
of
dea
h,
she
disto
the
responsibilities
now
devolving
on
ofcourse entirely secure. Without tbe slightfrom the Crawford House, in the White was killed while passing under a railroadMountains, states that there was a heavy car at the foot of Hanover street, hi that ficers of the Government in the hour of the emboweled herself with a Japanese sword .... est warning the arch caved in, burying the
country’sdanger from outside infection. China, it is said, made the first proposal to
frost there the other night.
city. Her leg was completely severed at the
workmen beneath it in a mans of bricks,
Cargoes which are considereddangerous to negotia e for a formal treaty with Frame,
Sadler & Newman, wholesale deal- hip, and rolled into the river through a hole the public health are to be kept away from and France assented readily. This at least mortar, soot and ashes. An alarm
in the dock. . .The Hon. James Wilson, who
ers in clothing,Philadelphia,have made an
American wharves at all hazards....CoL O. deferred hostilitieswhich were then threat- was at once given, and tbe men
has recently traveled extensively through
assignment Liabilities, #22,000. .D. Boilers Iowa, gives a glowing account of the crops M. Poe, an aid to Gen. Sherman, has been ening an outbreak at any moment.... at the mill set at work with a will
ordered to Detroit to succeed the late Maj. James Carey, the Irish informer, was shot to remove the victims. In less than an hour
& Co. , manufacturers of shoes in Philadel- in that State.
Farquhar, in charge of harbor improve- dead while landing from a steamer at Port eight bodies were taken from tbe ruins.
phia otter to compromise with creditorsat
Elizabeth,South Africa, by a fellow passen- Several hundred people were at tbe scene.
The first Sunday of the enforcement ments.
25 cent* on the dollar. Liabilities, #88,000;
ger named O’Donnell....Protracted wet Sons, daughters, and wives wept frantically
GENERAL.
of
the
Downing
law
in
St
Louis
did
not
opassets, #53,000 ____ Gilbert Brothers & Mcweather in Great Britain has hdd an un- os the bodies were removed People gathChief
Justice
Waite
has
gone
to
Fadden, lumber dealers, Portland,Me., have erate satisfactorily.Some IKK) saloon-keepfavorable effect on the crops.
ered in knots in the village of ueddes or
failed. Liabilities#.S0, 000; assets, #100,000....
ers were reported, as also were all the news- Syracuse, Ct, to spend the, summer. One
hurried to the scene of the casualty. BusiUnder a sj'eciallaw of New Jersey, thirty- papers, streetr-carofficials, cigar stands, of his ribs was broken by the accident in
C. W. Copeland & Co., shoe manu- ness was almost entirely suspended in the
six young Italian bootblacks,belonging to a
newsboys, etc ____ Prof. Aughey, of tlie Uni- Montana
facturers,of Boston, with liabilitiesof #750,- village, and the place looked as if stricken
padrone, were arrested at Atlantic City and versity of Nebraska, who has hitherto borne
The situation of the great telegraph 000, suspended. They had factories in Broc- by a panic. It was fully five minutes alter
ordered to change their vocation,as none of an enviable reputation, is shown to have
the collapse before the dust cleared away
them are 18 years of age. .. .On account of perpetratedforgeries amounting to #5,000. operators’strike was about as followson ton, Natick, Medway and North Abington. sufficientlyso that tbe debris could lie
having granted the telegraphers 10 The victims are a Nationalbank and half a the2»;thof July: The Americau Rapid Tel- Their branch house in New York, under the j viewed The weight of the falling bricks
per cent more wages, the Ameri- dozen dealers in chattel mortgagea It is
name of Stedffian A Co., has also closed Its
so great that they were forced out of
can Rapid Company of New York feared that he is not of sound mind.... egraph Comp an v agreed with the Brother- doors. HottheimerA Son, of Norfolk, Ya, was
openings in the furnace and crowded
has raised it rates' 800 per cent.... A #850,000fire at Minneapolia, Mina, dam- hood of Telegraphers to advance salaries 10 and W. N. Teller A Co., of Baltimore, both the
An express train approachingMount Joy, aged Syndicate block to the extent of #100, - per cent, make eight hours in the engaged in the shoe trade, were several feet Into the space around it.
The gang of eight men were I n ng the inPa, killed a man and two women who UK), beside destroying the crockery stock of daytime or seven hours at night a involved with Copeland A Co., and
attempted to drive across the track after Drenner, Starr A Everett, and the dry-goods day’s work, and pay extra for Sunday were forced to suspend Next came side of the furnace, which is tixieeu leet in
diameter and sixty feet high. A small scafthe engineer had blown the whistle to warn stock of Felds A Griffitn, the former valued servica The Board of Directorsof the Mer- tbe collapse of F. Shaw
Brothers, fold was across tbe furnace at bight of
chants’Exchange of St Louis passed resoluthem.
.Suits have been institutedagainst
at #150,000 and the latter #85,000.
.A fire at
the heaviest tannners in the world owning eight feet from the ground It was said i y
tions requesting the telegraph companiesto
the patrons of a private-letter
express comLincoln. Neb., destroyed the wholesale drug
a dozen or more leather factoriesand mill- Mr. Gere, managen of the companv. that it
pany at New York for violation of the United house of Leighton A Brown and adjoining provide belter facilities for the transaction
tons of acres of land Copeland A Co., owed wag known that tie lining of tne upper part
of
business. Emile Hertz, of London,
States Postal law.
buildings, causing a lossjof nearly #200,000.....
brought suit in Chicago against the Western them $40, IDO. The liabilitiesof the Shews was in a dangerousconduiun, and that be
A frightful railroad disaster hap- Mr. Malmross, Commissionerof Statistics in Union Company, claiming 810,000 dam- are 83,500,000.Joseph Pratt, a wholesale warned the men be:ore they went in. The
pened on the Rome, Watertown and Og- Minnesota,reports an increase of 148,004 ages for
refusal to accept a dealer in leather at Chicago, was also caught fellow-workmenof the dead men said that
acres in wheat, and predicts a crop of at
cable
message
without
conditions as to in the wreck, ami went down, owing #00,- j it was not known that the lining was in a
densburg railroad,near Carlton Station, least 82,000,000 bushels, as the yield in the
| dangerousstate. Without warning the lindelay. 'ihe strikers at Boston reN. Y. The accident occurred west of Roch- southern counties will more than make up
solved to ask the Executive Committee to
The
Director
of
.ho
illt.IS
ester, in Orleans county. Twenty-two per- for drought in the Red River Valley.
order out the operators employed by the
sons yere killed and thirty wounded
Observatory
on
Mount
Vesuvius
states
that
0f
the
falling
mass
was
muttled
by
the iron
the' south.
Associated Press. At Philadelphia, C. E.
The train was carrying a party of
Fuller began five civil suits against the the appalling disaster on the Island of Ischia walla and there was no crash. A great cloud
Ex-Gov.
Thomas
Swann,
of
Maryexcursionists to the Thousand Islands,
Western
Union Telegraph
Company ----for re- woe not caused by an earthquake, but by ;
------- ------------Mew out from the doors of tbe furand was running fast to make up lost time. land, died at his estate, near Leesburg, Va fusing to transmit messages for him under
.
nace, Idling the factory
A gale prevailingat the momeut had blown The Governor was a Representative from the ordinarv printed conditions. Similar the caving in of the £roun,1• A Naples dis- , Men knew their fellows we-. e inside that
a freight-car on the main track. NotwithBaltimore in the Forty-second, Forty-third, suits were brought in several cities against patch of the 1st inst says the scenes occa- iron tomb, but their eyes were blinded by
standing the passenger train had two locostoned by the accident were heartrending, the clouds of dust, and it was several miuForty-fourthand Forty-fifth Congresses, the same
motives, it failed to hold the track against
Tbe hospitals were crowded with the ; utes before they could grope their way inand
during
the
latter was Chairman of
Another army scandal, it is said, wounded sur\ Ivors, and the dead-houses side the furnace With hoes and shovels
the obstruction, and a great heap of the Committee on Foreign Adairs. He
ruins was made in an instant. The crash
____ __________
____ to
__ the
____
_____ view.
_____ , were filled with the bodies of the victims, they began work, and after digging near
soon be uncovered
public
was
at
one
time
President
of the Balti- will
heard three miles away. Horn
and Ohio Railroad Company.... A Mr Norton of Wheeling W Va claims I Cries for help could be heard coming from half an hour and throwing out a mass of
Thomas Hoyne, one of the fore- more
.
f ’
,
, ; the ruins, and sappers were hard at work bricks about four feet deep, thev found ihe
most citizens of Chicago, was among the A carriage containingthe dead bodies of that an ouicer high in rank has duplicated en(ieay0rjng to rescue the persons still alive, bodies They weie crusiied and broken,
three grown persons and two children was
victims. Prof. C. W. Stone, of Battle Creek.
nis accounts to tne extent or S.,o>u, and Most of the corpses recovered were so dis- Their faces were covered with dust, which
recently found under a lightning-struck
Mich., was also killed. The persons killed
that he holds $3,u 0 of the paper. He has coioreJ by dirt that even afier they had hail settled into the cuts and wounds made
tree in a secluded locality in Texas. They
belonged to classes having a wide circle
meu to get sometning at the department been washed the featureswere unrecogniz- ! by the falling bricks, and the r hair and
are
supposed
to
have
been
a
party
of business and social acquaintance.
of English tourists who took ref- for his papers, but will probably get noth- a|,je Ad the members of the police force beards were tilled with the yellow powder.
I at Casamicciola were killed. Only five ! While the men were busy throwing out me
The body of Capt. "Webb was found uge under the tree during a thunThe spectacle of the daughter of a houses in the city were left standing.The debris they were frequently importuned
floating in the river near Lewiston, N. Y. der-storm, and were killed by lightning.
stench from the dead bodies of human be- by their triends to leave the p ace at once,
Memphis, Tenn., was visited by a destrucThere was a cut on his head, evidently tive fire Property to the amount of 82U0,- former Vice President of the United States ing and animals was almost unbearable, a* they were working in imminent danger
and wife of a Minister to Russia begging and a pestilence was feared. The every minute. They paid no heed, but
caused bv a rock at the entrance to the (00 was destroyed.' Insurance. #151*,000.
life by the accident it worked on with a will. More bricks were
assistance of strangers in an endeavor to loss
whirlpool, which was in itself sufficient
A Richmond (Ya.) dispatch says that reach the National capital with a view to was believed would riot fall short of 4,000. liable to fall at any moment The fall of
to have caused his death. The remains were sent to Boston, where a boat containing eight men and two young entering a charitableinstitution, is a some- The dead at Forio number 300; at Laceonn- one brick from such a height would kill a
Mrs. Webb is at present residing.... girls,all colored, who were crossing the wThat unusual one, but such au event meno, 50>); at Fontana Semin a, 200. Twenty- man outright
four children i dished in the Mlsericordia
occurred in Wheeling, Va. the other day.
The news of the tragedy spread from the
Senor Francisco Barca, the Spanish Minister
Asylum. The King and Queen of Italy have blast furnace to the homes of Ihe men who
to Washington,shot himself through the James river at Claremont, Va, to attend a
There
were
108
failures
in
the
United
subscribed UO.i O lire and the Pope 25,000 were killed Women and children wailing
head in his room at the Albennarle Hotel, prayer-meetingat Sandy Point, upset and
States reported to Bradstreetsduring the lire for the relief of the
and crying hastened to the furnace. The
New York. Financial troubles led to eigbt of the party were drowned.
the terrible act Senor Barca was
Marsh T. Polk, the recreant official week ending July 28, six more than the preHorace S. Shepard, a shipping clerk
appointed American Minister in 1881.... who robbed the Tennessee State treasury of
Several cloudbursts in the region of the
corfeqmnJifn^ week°
>r
a New York tinn- nnd hi8 wife wero > <m the bare ground Sobs filled the alras
headwaters of the Allegheny river produced severalhundred thousandsof dollars,was gomery Blair died last week at Silver found dead in a furnished room in that citv, i “ke ^ many sacks, the bodies were luted
a sudden rise in the stream that proved convictedat Nashville for embezzlement,
more disastrousthan any flood since 1881. ami the sentence fixed at twenty years in

WASHINGTON.
M. A. Dauphin, of the

the county jail, overpoweredthe jailer and
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Eleven acres of boards and timber were sent the penitentiary,the full extent of the law,
adrift down the Ohio, causing a loss of fully and the fine a‘-se«sed was $80(1540.10, the

amount

#1,000,000.

of his stealings.

,

mmm 1
1

and was PostmasterGeneral under Lincoln

$1

0.000

from

a

bank cashier

at Jersey

City.

Thev were arrested on Sunday, and ori MoriA vessel eluded the authoritiesat
President Arthur, in company with
were tried, convictedarid sentenced to
A recent telegram from Denver Baltimore and entered the port with four Secretaries Folger and Lincoln and Post- day
ten years each in State prison. One of them
gays of the county-seatwar In Grand cases of yellow fever on board and with a master General Gresham, left Washington was formerly a
J
county; ‘•Information has been received log showing four deaths at sea The vessel for Louisville on the morning of the ::0th
In the investigationinto thejaets of
was at once towed out of the harbor. A
here that F. J. Dean, the County Clerk, who
inst
After
participating
in
the
opening
panic succeededthe discovery ____ Ex-Treaswas wounded m tne late tight between urer Polk, of Tennessee,was sentencedat ceremonies of the LouisvilleExhibition,the Sur^n* Architect Hill, at Washington,
masked men and the officersof Grand Nashville to twenty years in the peniten- party visited Chicago.
11 T. Crane, of Chicago, testified that his
county, is dead. This makes a total of five tiary and to nay a fine of #360, (HH). The case
The disputed boundary ground at company was given no opportunity to
lives that have gone out of the was appealed to the Supreme Court under
on hydraulic elevators for the Chicago Custhe Lake of the Woods is culminating into a

THE WEST.

policeman.

,0D& the employes a,.d many outside laboringmen was intense.Ihe loudest and
,"ost thxeat!\ *CTe heard ,t0 8hoot bo£h
Manager Gere and the general foreman, v ho
we™ '><>& P> ** The impressionprevailed among these excited men that they
"ere criminally negligent in allowing the

Jra

j

)»id

dreadful feud. Commissioners Webber,
Mills and Day were killed in the struggle,
and Deputy Siieritt Redmond. Sheritt Reyer
committed suicide, presumably because of
his inability to apprehendthe assassinsand
the adverse criticismsof the press, and
Deputy Sheriff Redmond, one of tbe masked
murderers, is suiinosed to have been mor-

tally wounded. It is still feared that the
list of the dead is not complete There remains a bitter feeling between the factions
contending for politicalsupremacy in the
county, and de-pite the accepted appointment
Commissioners
Gov.
Grant, the result of their introduction
• to officialduties is
uncertaia"....
The exciting hunt for the Polk county
(Iowa) murderers ended in a lynching after
all A recent dispatch from Harlan. Shelby
county, says that ‘between 1 and 2 o'clock
a m.. a body of men estimated all the way
from thirty to 100 in number, went to Harlan from the southeastand quietly tied
their teams on the bank of the river.
The men were led by some one of military
experience, as could readilvbe seen by their
formation and the precision with which
everything was done. Marching directlyto
the jail, and in the meantime posting outguards, they called upon Deputy Watkins for
the keys. He made some objections,when
they seized him, secured the keys, and proceeded to the cell where Hardy wassecuned, without trouble He met his executionerscalmly at the door, not a muscle
or tremor showing that he had the least fear.
A rope was quickly placed around his neck,
and nis hands tied behind The cell doors
were then unlocked and the men quickly
formed in line, without disturbance, the
prisoner being placed under a strong guard
The fire-alarm soon woke the whole town,
and at the same time rang out William
Hardy's death warrant Volley after volley
of shots were heard in the directionof Chatwin's mill, and the crowd which followed
the lynchers, after some search, found the
dead body of the victim in the river, just below the bridge, riddled with bullets, and the
marks of a rope upon his neck. The supposition is that he was thrown from the bridge
and at the same time shot ”

by

of

bond of $450,000,a motion for

a

new

a

tom House, and that Mr. Hill paid for those
furnished twice what those used in the
Court House cost.

trial

being overruled.

POLITICAL.
Gov. Crittenden,of Missouri, sent
letter to the St Louis Police Board de-

claring that as the Downing High License

war between the provinces of Ontario and
Manitoba, and hot work is expected unless
the Dominion Governmentinterferes.
Thomas L Hartigan, of the Senior class of
West Point Academy, has been summarily
dismissed, by order of the Secretaryof War,
for ’•hazing.”Hartigan was appointedto
West Point by Congressman Davis, of the

—of

law had been declared constitutionalbv the
Supreme Court, the law must and snail be Third
Third district
district of
of Illinois.
eniorced,...Sunset Cox makes the anFOREIGN.
nouncement that be will ret're from politics if he is beaten for Speaker of the next
Dr. Zuputlitz, Professorof Political
House.
Economy in the Berlin University,commit-

Illinois.

The Georgia House of Representa-

ted suicido....Cetewavo, it
tives has unseated D. P. Proctor (white) been killed in Zululanu.

is

A posse in Arkansas pursuing the
outlaws from Montgomery, Yell and Garland counties,came up with the Daniels

j
|

from Camden county and seated Anthony
Advices from Durban relative to the
Wilson (colored) in his place by a vote of 87
death of Cetewayo state that all his wives
to 61. Wilson has been in two’ previous Legislatures. There are two other negroes in and many of his chiefs were also killed. .
the House.
Information has been received at the VatiWhile in the East, recently, Gov. can that the Catholic clergy of America will
follow the recent instruc lions of the Pope
Foster, of Ohio, was interviewedto the in regard to Parnell and his followers.
effeetthatJudge Hpadley's nomination for
It is reported by telegraphfrom ConGovernorhad cost him $50,000, and on this
stantinople that Germany has refused to
subject quite a correspondencehas since
been carried on. Judge Hoadley addressed conclude a treaty admitting Turkey to the

a

note to Gov. Foster, asking him

to give his authority for the statement.
Foster replied that he said it was alleged
that Hoaoley had so admitted, half the sum
being paid durinr the convention. Foster
added that the delegates from Cincinnati
openly sold their votes, and it would be well
for Hoadley to state what the nomination
cost him. ' Hoadley then telegraphedto
Foster; *•! repeat the statement is false on
all its parta Now produce your informant
and let me confront him.”

The MassachusettsSenate accepted
the report of the majority of the committee

on the Tewksbury Almshouse affairs without a word of debate, by a strong party
vote It refused, a so, by a party vote, to
admit the House bill to regulate the disposal
of bodies of paupers. This finishesall the
Tewksburybusiness as far as the Legislature

is

concerned.

*

brothers in the mountainsof Berry county.
In the fight which ensued, two of the pursuers were killed and the desperadoes es-

caped
--------

.

triple alliance, hut has promised assistance
should the Porte appeal for aid or protectioa ... .It is stated in a dispatch from Zanzibar that the Royal Geographical Society’s
expedition to Lake Victoria was compelled
to retreat when in latitude 3:05 north,
longitude 39 east, in consequenceof the
hostile demonstrations of * the nativea
The expedition is now making another attempt to continueexplorations. ....
Sir Charles Dilke stated in the British House
of Commons that there is no Asiatic chol’era
in Europe, and that three susnicious coses
in England proved to be simple cholera,of
which this year there had not been the ordinary average ____ In the Jewish trial at
Nyireghyhaza,Hungary, the Public Prosecutor said there was rio ground for further
criminal proceeding against the prisoners.

An appallingcatastropheoccurred at
Casamacclo, a town in the Island of Ischia,

-
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THE MARKET.

reported, has

.

NEW

YORK.

Beeves ...........................
t (.oo f,.25
Hons .............................4.i>o at «. 35
Fi.ouk— Superfine ................ :fx> rt 4.411
Wheat -No. 1 While ............. UG'yl".l.O'.*
No. 2 Red ............... !.14!4<'( 1.15

Cohn— No. 2 ...................... .til a1: .fi2'o
Oath- No. 2 ...................... .41 (0, .41 ‘a
Pork— Mess ..................... in.HT'si'i.lti.oo
Laud ............................. . y (U. . 'JlA

CHICAGO.
00 at 6.25
Beeves— Good to-F’anev Steers..
Cows and Heifers ...... 4.00 a< 6.15
ft.

Medium

lo Fair

........

5.20

5.55

m

11.35

5.50 (n 5.75
5.50 li1 5.75
Wheat-No. 2 Hprinu ............ 1.02 Ot l."2 1/4
1.07 a' l.‘H
No. 2 Red Winter ......

Flouh— Fancy White Winter Ex.
Good to Choice Snr'ir Ex.

Cor,

n— No.

......................

2

M*iat .62'.j

Oath— No. 2 ...................... .::l ‘.jl'C
RYE— No. 2 ....................... .5fi*4<ol .57
BaBLEY— No. 2 ................... .121 at .<i5
.1:1 a'‘ .20
Ik'TTEU— Choice Creamery .......
Hook— Fresh ..................... .15‘vC".1ft
14.00.i'U4.02'.j
I’okk— Mess ......................
Laud ............................. . o at '-'!h

MILWAUKEE.
No. 2 .................... 1.02 V' 1.02I-J
Cohn— No. 2. ..................... .52
.6214
Oath— No. 2 ...................... .02 at .32*4
RYE-No. 2 ....................... .54
.54 '.j
Barley— No. 2 ................... .52 at .53
Pork— Mess ....... ..............14.00 <<<14.(15
Lard ............................. . KHat .y
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red. A ............ l.Otftf® i.ooft
Corn— Mixed ..................... .4ft at .4ft hi
Oats— No. 2 ..................... .37 at .37}*
Bye .............................. .4(i?4(LC .47
Pork— Mess ............ ..........14.50 @14.76
Lard ............................. . yl4@ . y;*

Wheat—

V
V

;

Bay of Naples, on the night of July
28. The town was almost wholly destroyed
ty, D. T., have passed resolutions opposing
fered great damage by a cyclone Near
by an earthquake,and 3,000 people killed
CINCINNATI.
a divisionof the Territory,but favoring its outright and 800 injured. The place is Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.07 @ 1.08
Leslie a Mrs. Hartley was killed. Limbs of
admission as a State at the earliest date it noted for its thermal springs, and is visited Corn ...............................51 at .51*
trees were carried ten miles. Near Eaton can be legallyaccomplished....The MassaOath ...............................35*1-1).36
Rapids the house of Eugene Henry was chusetts Legislaturehas adjourned sine die, by people from all parts of the world. Bye ...............................MHO* -.66
Neighboring
towns
were
also
much
damblown down, three children being found after the longest session on record— 206
Mess ......................
15.00 @16.00
aged The island of Ischia Is of volcanic Pork—
Lard .............................. 8*© . 8*
dead fortv rods away, and the father being daya
origin. The population is about 24,000....
TOLEDO.
fatally injured.
A special correspondent of the Chi- A dispatch to the French Ministry of Ma- Wheat— No. 2 Red ................1.11 @ 1.11*
The Sioux held their annual sun- cago Herald, sent out to New Mexico to in- rine says that Col Badens with a force of Corn ...............................54 V) .54*
500 French troops made a sortie from Hanoi, Oats— No. ...................... .34*@ .34*
dance at Rosebud agency, 10,000 being
DETROIT.
terview Stephen W. Dorsey, telegraphs from capturing seven pieces of artillery and killpresent from all parts of the reservation.
Flour ............................5.50 @ 5.75
fchico Springs, that Dorsey denies that he ing 1.00J of the enemy. 'The French lost
The Government had given orders to sup- wrote or inspiredthe recent long statement but eleven men. .Three thousand carbines Wheat— no. l White ............ l.l'B @ 1.08*
.51V
press the barbarous j ractlce, but the agents which appearedin the New York Sun, and have recently been sent from Liverpool to Corn-No. ...... .........
Oats— Mixed ..................... .41 @ .41*
were powerless.
Henry
M.
Stanley,
the
explorer,
who
is
attributesthe authorship of the statement
Pork— Mess.* .....................
13.75 @13.85
INDIANAPOLIS.
Seven passengers in a mixed train on to Dana’s Washington correspondent Dor- now m the western portion of Africa ____
A man named Terry crossed the English Wheat- -No. 2 Rea ............... 1.05*@ 1.05*
the Wabuh
were killed near Hw............. .48*0 .48
channel on a floating tricycle, going From
•on. Mo. The passenger car ran off the rails more substantialthan the allegations which Dover to Calais In eight hours.
.Consider- Oats— Mixed .................... .31 at .31*
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
and turned completely over. It then broke appeared in the Sun would be tarnished the able ill-feelingexists between England and Cattle— Best ....................5.65 & 5.85
into nieces, crushing the persona. When public. He avowed that Indiana was carried France, growing out of the Suez canal and
Fair .....................5.15 @ 5.60
the ruins were removed no less than seven by the lavish use of money, that Senator other foreign affairsin which both counCommon ............... 4.70 @«.00
tries
are
interested....
Christian
Krueger,
Hons ........................ 5.75 & 6.00
dead bodies were found.' Several other pas- Platt and Whltelaw Reid know all about
Sheep ............................3.50 @ 6.50
the matter, and expr§8sed the opinion that the Austrian Consol at Lima, is dead.
sengers were seriously injured.
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village of Onondaga, Mich., suf-

The Democrats of Minnehaha coun-
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called in to quell any disturbance.
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MOB VENGEANCE.
A Brutal Convict Driver and
of His Tools Shot to

One

Death.

[Telegramfrom Arkansas Citv. Ark.]

mob of several hundred men fired on
the steamer Ida Da:ragh, near Burnett’#
Landing, wounded an obnoxious convict
bo *s fatally, and killed a negro convict
Two weeks ago a young machinist from
Clinton,111, came to this section hunting
odd jobs. He secured work repairing ginhouses on a farm n<*a- Bed F'oiks. While
living there he bea ded with a .Mrs. King.
He fell behind in his board, nnd told the
woman that be would send her the sum as
soon as he could raise it
I Must as he was preparirg to leave for tht
North he was arrested, taken before a magistrate, and sentenced to work in the fields
for attempting to defraud his 1 nullady. Not
working to suit Werner, the man who had
charge of the convicts, the young man was
whipped by three negro cnnvicts at the
bo>s ordera He died from the effect* of
the beating.The Sheriff of Desha coun.y
arrested Werner and the three negroes,
and was taking them to Arkansas
City when the mob fired upon them. Oi.e
of the negroes lumped into the river and
was killed by the mob as he wa* swimming
for the shore, Werner fell on the deck with
A

a bullet In his

chest A

perfect fusilade

was

kept up by the men, who followed the
steamer down the river for some distance.
The lives of the passengers and crew were
in great danger. The Sheriff, with the
wounded man Werner and two of the negroes, were finally placed aboard the Anchor
Line steamer City of New Orleans and
brought here.

POINTS FOR THE CURIOUS.
An Ohio man, aroused out of his slumber#
by a burglar,pursued the fellow with a shotgun, but did not succeed in shooting him.
Soon the burglar came to a river and plunged
in, but, not being a swimmer, he sank
and was drowned. And now the Grand Jury
has Indicted tbe household for murder in the
first degree for not going to the assistance of
the drowning maa This is strange, in view,
of the fact that had he previously shot the
burglar nothing would have been done to
him.
Bsssnc Colby, 3 years old, n lineal do*
scendant of Label, sister of Gea John Stark!
of the Revolution, Rvlng in Fryeburg, M*;

encountered near the house a poisonouf
adder four feet long. Seizing the snake in
her hands she carried it alive to the house,!

where her step-motherkilled it. though so
frightened that she nearly tainted, and was
ill for two days afterword.Several person*
In that vicinity are said to have died from
the bite of this speciesof serpent, and why,
this mammoth specimen did not bite th*
child is a mystery. Bessie says, “When hi
tried to bite * tuck a tick in his mout
-

”

/

TerribleWreck
Italy, Annihilatedby

on a New York

Ischia,

Bail- Collapse of an Old Pier at

road.

a Mary

Crowd of

Pleasure-Seekers Meeting Sudden and

to

Ex-Mayor Thomas Hoyne, of

Between Seventy and Eighty Persons,
Chicago, and
Mostly Women, Drowned.

_

,

car had

been blown upon the main track of

pier at a picnic reaort

to

|

steamboat express,running

to

the

Thousand sure passage

by a barge which was making

Drawn

near Sand Beach, Mich.-

bles A Benedict,

Rapids at

caused the death of Charles Stover, the engineer.

Falls,

Maggie Peake, a patient in the Kalamazoo
Insane Asylum, committed suicide by tying

Into the Dreaded

around her neck till she
choked to death.
A drover from Morenci,was beaten out
to Death.
of 9905.45 by three-card monte men on a
train between Erie and Cleveland, and was
[Buffalo (N. Y.) Telegram.]
the little steamer Maid of the Mist sent home free liy the railroadcompany.
a strip of cotton

Whirlpooland Hurried Along

gave way under the

Death the Home, Wateitown and Ogdensburgrail- weight of a large number of people. They
Falling Buildings. ! way by the fierce wind. At 'J:40 o'clock the crowded together with a view of Becuring a

fhousands of Persons Crushed
_

Athlete

nineteen other persons were killed In a railway wreck near Carlyon statioa A freight- Near the City of Baltimore. Md., a rotten

Famous Resort.

Shoot 99 the

Niagara

[Albion (N. Y.) Telcjrram.]

Beings at Casamicciola, a

**

Excursionists Instantly

Tha

Human

A boiler explosion in the saw-mill of No-

Hurled Into the Waters Below.

Violent Deaths.

Appalling Slaughter of

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

Foolhardy Attempt of Capt, Webb

land Excursion Resort.

an

Earthquake.

Beneath the

DROWNED.

THE DARK.

IN

I

Whole Towns in the Island of

”

DEATH

TWENTY-TWO LIVES LOST.

CARNAGE,

In 1801

w<th three persons on board, ran the rapids

As a member of the Salvation Army at
Adrian was praying for a stalwart young
sinner he grew peisonal,and used the
young man’s name very pointedly in his
petition. Thereupon the unconverted
youth fell upon the petitioner and smote
bim bjp
thigk

of the Niagara passed through the whirlpool

night Out of 200 peo- itself,and glided into the quiet water beyond. Of the three on board two survived
car. The train wa$ going twenty miles an pie who were thrown into the water, beThree thousand inhabitantsof the island
tween
seventy
and
eighty were drowned, the trip, the only persons who ever went
of Ischia were killed by an earthquake hour. Tne head engineer saw the ob- Baltimore dispatchesgive the following de- through this fearful channel olive,
The productive part of the island was ru- struction as it passed the station. tails of the horror:
On July 23 Capt Webb, without oth^
Ined, and vineyards, farms, mines, baths whistled for brakes and jumped from the
In point of horror and fatality combined,
, , ,
, train. The forward engine jumped the no catastrophe has ever l>een written in the er means of safety than nature j The resignationof Dr. Franklin, who for
and summer residencesby the hundred Ufic]i the BOUlh and the second to the
-annalsof Baltimorethat will compare with had provided him, attempted to swim j)ve years has ocoupied the chair of surgery
Isles, dashed at full speed into

[Cable Dispatch(July 30) from Naples, Italy.]

the freight her

last trip for the

i

J
’
destroyed.
,

north. Both turned over on their sides, and the awful loss of life in the night-covered through the war of waters but failed. His
nnd clinical surgery in the Department of
About 9:30 o'clock Saturdaynight, soon were broken to piecea The two baggage waters of the Patapsco at Tivoli last even- body has not yet been found. For threeHomoopathy
of the Michigan University,has
ing. A crowd of pleasure-seekers,weary
after the majority of the inhabitantsof the Bed*3 ald^demo^hedL ^ Co^Suctor
alter the sports of the day, were gathered quarters of a mile below the Suspension been accepted, and the dootor will return
town of Casamicciola,a watering place of barrison jumped and saved himself. The on the wharf as the barge that was to bear Bridge, runs the whirlpool,the at once
Louis, his former home,
about 3,500 inhabitants,had retired to rest, passengers were thrown headlong into a them to their homes approached. No wild est, most tumultuous and dangerous
, .„ .
ua„nn Ka fnit heap of crushed timbera From the wreck
The little village of Renus, which is situshocks of earthquake began to be felt moiiu8 and groam went UPi mingied with thought of danger was in their minds. With portion of the river. The tremendous nowscarce a moment’s warning, the structure ertif the current cannot be realized. Webb ated some five miles from Mecosta, is in a
Many of the citizens of the upper classes crie8
As goon a8 lights could be
gave way, and the immense mass of human- could not attempt to swim it— it was simply state of intense excitement over the atwere at the theater at the time. The first procured,work was begun removing the
ity was plunged into the waters, where the
trembling of the buildingsawoke those who debris and rescuing the dead and
darkness shut them out of sight
i r11?'
of
were sleeping,und caused the theater-goerswounded. From the mins of the cars
In hundreds of homes last mpit rushed onward with resistlessforce, and tllut P,ac0. 10 commit an outrage on a 12to be filled with alarm. In an instant a more white hands of ladies and limbs of children
anxious wives, husbands and parents perished in his mad attempt No effort was year old girl named Cumcrou Hano Is a
violent shock came The people in the protrudedin such a manner as to make
were awaiting the arrival of the excursiontheater rushed wildly out of
the bravest turn pale Fortunately, ists, and the anxiety became intense as the made to advertise the undertaking bevond j married man and has a child, and has hereEendlng circulars to the newspapera Not a '
The fourth
shock
leveled most of
« .u
none of the cars caught fire.
ui the
tne mvimuu
smail m,ur»
hours of
morning eu.ue
came uu.
on. nu
At dozen people in the Falls knew that the ef- ^°tore borne a good reputation.
houses of the town. Many of the citizens Frances, of the second engine, was
o'clock the barire reached Henderson's
were resting in their beds, ihese were crushed beneath he heavy iroa His engi- | ^'harf bringing its awful tale of woe, and fort was to he made. There was no adver- iN February last Solomon J. Smith was arburied under the toppling walla
neer, McCarthy, was horriblyscalded,but freighted ^ith* the forms of twenty-eight
“nd
The Hotel PiccolaNcntinellasank into the lived until noon yesterday.As fast as the drowneti men, women, and childrea The
earth and burned with many of its inmates. bodies of the dead and the wounded were anxiety of the parents gave place to horror in safety. He carefully looked over the on a criminal complaintOn examination
Some of the inhabitantsescaped to the saa recovered from the debris, they were taken and —jot, and the friends of the missing ground, but he had failed to realize the im- ho was discharged.Ho has now sued the
at the first shock, and made their wav to to the station, from whence all but eleven grew wild with terror
and8° dellberNaples with the news of the calamity.Tuo dead bodies were taken to their homes. It*| * Almost half of the excursionistspassed
Cant Webb arrived in Buffalo last night, | Macon, for 15,000 damages, claiming that he
ground opened in many place-*,while in is impossible to determine the number or ^he night around the blazing fires on the
and stopped at the Genesee. His coming took cold and was injured in health while on
other places there was no movement.
the wounded, for several who were slightly pfjorg where those who had been rescued
Water gushed out of the springs Several hurt left for their homes or to continue | jroin tjle waves were seeking to dir their was unheralded, and the fact of his being the wuv ^ and in jaIL
here was known to but few. Seen by a
^
boilers in the bathing-housesburst The vneir
ruose oi
me uwuu
wuu u»yo
their journey,
journey. Those
of the
dead who
have drjppjn<r
dripping clothing. The
The scenes on me porter last night, he said he would surely James M. Kelsey, a farmer living near
make the attempt Nothing but a desire Mooreville,in York Township, was struck by
for notoriety moved him. Last June
. . .
»_>„_
proposed to swim the rapids, and tried to a lrclKllt traln on the A°l®do, Aun Arbor
who escaped wiOi his jr0/raCncc», Oswego,
' Wdlie'L.'fevre* ^rdSg Mte. o(°giM ofthe women were
get the railroads and hotels to make it an ami Grond Trunk railway and thrown a disliie, relates that lie «mly had time to secure pay city, Mich. ; Ashley Tyier, Camden,
nothing to the terrible silence of the four
They refused, but the papers kept tance of twenty paces. Fortunately, lie essome candles for use
Y.; Thomas Stalls, Watertown,
Mrs. hours that preceded the dawn, when noth- object
talking .bout ‘t bo be detomine,!
d
but
ruins before the coUapse of the buildingoo- Lefevre, Bay City. Mich.; J. R. Schenck, in,r wag heard but an occasionaldull moan
trial No one accompanied him save, * ,, , ,
, ,
it
currecL A person who lived near the now Cleveland, Ohio; Thomas Dixon, Cleveland, or the call of one of those who were watoh- the
his English manager, Mr. Kyle. Cnpt Webb 80 badly bruised and shaken that he will be
ruined bathing establishmentsayshe escaped 0hi0; two ladies, one of them thought to be
hv the shore for the bodies of the dead,
did not leave for the falls until noon. Ar- confined to his bed for several weeks,
from the place amid filing wa s and f a - MrB Boothi of Bav City, Mich. ; J. J. | ?rom wi.at could be gleaned from the re-
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the Worthey, Saline, Mich. ; Henry McCormick, 1 markH 0f individual witnesses of the terrlsea
Benton, Mich. ; L J. Booth, Bay City, Mich. ; hie accident it appears that the disaster ocThe shock came with irresistibleviolence, ElizabethJ. Coro, Meriden, Mich.; Mrs. curred a very few minutes after 10:30
and was accompaniedby a deafening noise. Louis J. Boos, Philadeljihia;Louis J. Boos, o’clock. The wharf did not break; the piles
The c nfusion in the theater was fearful Philadelphia; Mrs. Brooks, Philadelphia;spread. The crowd stood in a bunch in the
Lights were overthrown and set ire to the the colored porter,name unknpwn; Archi- : center of the wharf which was but poorly
budding, and a dense cloud of dust filled the bald Taylor, baggageman, Watertown,N. Y. supported underneath by logs andconseair. Cries of pain and terror were heard
Mis8 fr00p faid that she was on her way quVntlv the jarringof the* barge when she
all sides. ^ On hearing shouts of ^ to thewa, to Montreal with her grandfather, who was struck' the wharf gave the shock which
conies, terrifiedpeople snouting, to

T. f
Msault*
So»e‘urz irt
,

on

j
...

.

..

,

rived at Niagara he proceeded at
.
once to the Clifton House, where several ! A I’BCULIARLYinterestingcase is on trial in
reporters and others were in waiting. He the CircuitCourt at Bay City— the Second
chatted pleasantlyand expressed groat con- NmiomU Bank vs. Henry Bchindehelto. The

. ...

.

1

4

fidencein his powers. The hour fixed was 4
h
o'clock, and about 3 the crowd bade him ! ,,a“k l)aid u New 'ork draft whlch hore
good by and hastened to secure good post- Bchindehetto'S'name, and which afterward
tions for viewing the foolhardy experiment was proven to ho a forgery.Hchindehette »

onhe1™^ b8dIld'ieW

WhUle

At a few minutes before 4 o’clock

lcn!!t1'who

Riven upon tno eolicttatlon
stopped at Bchindehette’s
hotel The bunk sues Sohindehettefor the
oraouut of tll0 drart.

Webb ap-

of the maker,

neared at the foot of the bank on the Canawreck comparatively
beings into the water. The planks were of
d;an eido, where n skiff was in waiting w.th
Alexander Tower said that he was sitting course unable to support lie heavy weight the veteran guide, Jack Conway, at the oars.
He entered the boat and was puUed into the 1 Mb. Mason BiiyaRt, of Hndson, was unhave been endeavoringto aid the people, 800n na he recovered from the shock of the ^Th^ftov W “ E^Sti-n^ p^tor of Corpus htream. The Captain was entirely nude save loading hay iu his bam, when a large bar.•HcMork, worked bv horse power.
far down as the Maid of the Mist landing,
but did not dare to proceed further. ‘'All broke from its fastenings near the roof and
injured c..nn°t he
The wife of the Rev. E. b. Gould, ot a'-countof it ‘There is a long wharf at
fell, one ot the tines striking him on the
The destruction was most complete at CarthaRe, Mo., thus describes her impres- 'nvoh ” sai. hc ^running o t from the right,” said the Captain, ‘‘tillswill do ua ”
-1 don t expect ever to see you again,”
Casamicciola. the famous pleas tire retort, 6ions of the casualty: “The first I knew 1 felt shwe nerhansl’o OfeetNear the shore
left cheek, penetrating it, passing through
said Conway.
with its hot springs and baths, the Saratoga a Budden ahock that shivered the g obes oi
ar[, ]a,ge gaie8 wliich are generO yes you will,” was the pleasant reply. his tongue, nearly severing it, and coming
of Italy. Of its populace o -i.OiH) and its the lamp8 Tlie lighlH went 0ut, leaving
uimi.
the boats.
“You don't know me. I am an Englishman” out of his right cheek, tearing it out to his
escaped deatTor0 immA^and ^he^os^ the car in, tot^U darkness. I grasped the j^t night a number of i.ersons fatigued,
After a few more words Capt Webb stood mouth. Several teeth wore knocked out
escaped death or in,ur\, ana tne losses Eeat wlLh b0th bands and lowered nud deMnn" to obtain advantageousno dup in the bow of the boat and dived iiead
,ui .
n
nml my head 10
“iPsUes, some tions on the lioat, strolled out upon the
first into the water. Then began the great and botli cheeks and tongue were horribly
guests were d awn from the wealthy and 0j wbjCh had already hit mo. I did wharf before the arrival of the barge so
snuggle for life. It was just 4:21) when the lacerated.
aristocratic districts of the entire kingdom. not lose consciousness,and when the crash that at the lime she came in sight there
Sever^ members of the NationalAssembly ended found myself in the middle of a heap were jirohably between 200 amf 300 perAt the laying of a cornor-stone of a now
and the Senate a missingand unaccountedof rubbish. A8JKOon as I could get out ) bciuk o^rtXvvlXf between the gatea I
going breast on, his form a mere speck, as church in Saginaw City, Horn B. O. illiams,
for, while the earth opened and buried tor- found t^at mv husband had been thrown 1Uyself together with some few otheveranumberofliomanfmnihes who hatl haif through a- broken window. Hewasun- ershad gatoed thetilrenm endof the sem from the great blurt above. He went 0f Owosso, said he was present at the laying
^
n n (irJ1
in
h p
couscloua I puUed him out and had him w barf heymid the boat-gatewhere the barge
of the cornerstone of St. Anne, Ch^ch.
carried to a neighboring house lourladiei made fast Meanwhileboth gates had been a second appeared way beyond His efiorts la Detroit, in 181 1 the first ceremonj of the
r
opposite me escaped comparatively unhurt c;osedi and the keeper of the one toward
to strike out in swimming form were weaker kind held in the great Northwest Territory,
to the mainland, among them ^to&^hepre- of the others in tlio coach I know notiung.* | lny.-elfand the boat-gate would not allow
feet, Florentine As soon as the news
than an mfunt’s against the seethingwaters. Ho flrgt viBited the Saginaw valley ilftyany one to pass, evidentlythinking,poor The great waves seethed over him
„
reached Rome and Naples, assistance ol
fellow,
they
were
safer
on
the
outside.
The
ABLE LIES AM) LIARS.
occasionally,but he always seemed three or fifty-four years ago, when three or
every available sort was forwarded. Among
— -people near the boat were just walking over ready to meet them. His great died was four French families, a few hundred Inthe first to leave for the scene was Admiral
Danielsville, Ga., boasts of a three-earedtb(, gang-plank when 1 heard a crash behind
boldly pushed forward, and occasionally dIau8 and a fort were the only representaActon, the Minister of Marine, and Bignoi
me, und saw a dark hole in the wharf and a
half of ihe magnificent phislque of
......
Berti, the Minister of Trade, who were not
Crawfordsville,
Ga.
claims to have a mass of human beings, struggling in the reckless adventurer was lifteu from tiie lives or tno clt).
content to issue their commands from Rome.
chicken with two well-developed heads. water beneath, while others ou tne wharf
Details of severalhundred soldiers and mawater, but he bravely kept his position The Coldwater National Bank was robbed
Tom Ochiltree, the Texas Congressman, were pushing and jostlingeach other in
rines, whose services could be utilized ai
! »'•'»- valuable jewelry, the property
sappers, or jn the temporary hospital,oi 1 astonishing the Londonerswith his whop- £antlc ®ndeavor to reach a place of safety,
pers
about
life
in
the
ami
women
were
ahriekhig
and
yelling
vovager
was
lost
to
view
behind
a
projectof the Hon. Henry C. Lewis, the President
kindred w ork, w ere also taken to the Island.
They improvised
improvised strotoners
stretchers and
and cameo
carriednunhunTfiev
A Chicago woman, according to the 7H- ut'vss^below'the'
Ino’t' heart -remliug cries lug bank. So the mad journey went on of the bank. The cashier was alone in the
dretls of the wounded to the steamers,which iunf 0f tbjB c^v astonished her neighbors, W(;re beard only to end in gurirlimr sounds
“{feyp^A“7hPShte&lower one. | bank at the time and was busy when a man
!nk^^nh.aWella3nUmber80fthe °me' Partied the medical fraternltv,and ut ^thetllss^^^
There the waves dash higher,the water is entered the rear door and stole inside the
itas, to ^apiea
nerved her husband by giving birth to two waters. Then ensued a Scene of inconfined in H narrowerspace, and the trip counter and into the vault His retreat
— Av.T»»Tv7*vv*r
| healthy children-^ intervalof eleven days deseribableconfusion Stools, piles of
separatirig the advent of the youthful plant everythingavailable,were thrown is in every way more perfloua How far he made a slight noise which the cashier
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strangers,

.
up
them
; -

into the water in the midst of the struggling

seen by many while passing through this 1 noticed. The party with w hom he was enawful sea, but ere then he may have been gaged slipped out suddenly, leaving about
of
be
by
dead. His body was borne onward, now t $50 in the bank. The two were soon joined
coin’s Postmaster
Perkins" is Melville D. Landon He has would become victims of the heediessness rising above, now sinking beneath, the
„
, ft
huirirv
_
| been connected with various journals in the of those who, with the best intentions, but
whne-capped wave**. Itwasseen to enter I by a third when ail three lert in a ffuggy
nil Career as a Politician and Barrister— Ka8t He writes alleged humorous articles very poor judgment, were casting the heavy the whirlpool The Ifife of the Captain was Citizens and oflicers followed in hot pursuit
. . ,r
,
: and delivers alleged funny leeturea He is articles into the water. I, myself, stepped
gone, and not even his body has yet been ; and headed them off, bat being poorly
ineLaier xearaoi ms
| celebratedchiefly for his penuriousness on a parallel wharf, on which there is a small
jound. The maelstromsometimes gives
were bullied by the robbers, who
when dealing out
truck, and made my way back to the scene
its dead in a day, sometimes it holds
,
The Hoa Montgomery Blair, of Maryland, 0n reachlng the top of Mount Washingtonf the disaster. I endeavoredto calm the in its embrace a week, until all semblance of then got a considerable start
died recently at his residence near Silver the other day, Barnum telegraphed that the ! tumults but as well might 1 have tried to a human being is crushed out in the revolving watera (‘apt Webb looked upon It as a
Health in Michigan*
Springs, Montgomery County, Md. Hewn.
Th7« whrwer™''0^
haS
were
pleasant undertaking.Those who saw him
suddenly conceived the idea that start looked upon it os certaindeath.
aaon of Francis Preston Blair, Sr., and
Reportsto the State Board of Health, Lansing,
brother of Gea Frank P. Blair, who ran on the widow : “Deatli is as much a part of the the boat was unsafe, and refused to
go on board. I reasoned and ]>erby observers of diseases in the differentparts of
the DemocraticNational ticket with Sey- divine plan as birth. The HeavenlyFather
suaded, but only a few followed my advice.
the State, show the principal diseaseswhich
OUR MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES.
mour
His father was born at finally overcomes all evil with
, ItQidthcm that tlulr friends In the city, as
caused most sickness in Michigan, during the
_
____
o
___
i
.......
.
.
.......
..
.....
Centebvili^.
Md.,
has
entered
the
lists
soon
as
they
learned
of
the
accident,
would
Abingdon, Ya, in 1790. He residedJor some
weekending July 21, 1883, as follows:
A
snow-white
squirrel
was
killed
at
Brazos
venra in Kcntnckv nnd in tftto W m tn edit against the Thomasville (Ga)maa The fol- mourn them as among the victims,but mv
Number of observers hoard from. 56.
l ! lowing is the Story: Three mules out of a
efforts provec fruitless,and when wed.d Bend, Texas.
the \\ ashington G(o&r, and liecame the mend team of six were killed by lightning. The naft for Baltimore, more than Jialf w ere
Mil Rorert C. Gn^iER, of Columbia, Ky.,
and confidential adv ser of Jacksoa His mules were attachedto a timber wagon, left down there ”
found a guinea'snest on his farm containing
mother was the daughter of Nathaniel geared tandem, and the lightningstruck the In meantime, efforts to rescue the drown- sixty-threeeggs.
« .
t
u.
1 leader, missed the next, struck the third, ing persons were being made by a few brave
. Mrs. Mary Tanner, of Walton county, Ga,
Diseases In Order of Greatest
Gist, a companion of W Mhm^n on the i missed tbe fourth and fifth, and struck the young men, and quite a number of ladies
wove seven yards of cloth in one day, made
Area of Prevalence.
Duquesne expedition. Montgomery Blair breech mule, killing
and others, who were well nigh dead, had
it Into two shirts,and went to tea at a
waV^d^ated aC'
A Savaknah negro hookefl n shark .bout heenbroughtup ancl^.y dripging oa the
neighbor's live miles away.
graduatingin
He served in the artil- ! “ven feet in length. As soon as the old sea- ;
W
the Coc^ it City
Mrs. Arthur Forte, of Wrightsville,Ga,
fery in Florida during the Seminole war, dog found himself fast he went for the boat writ e 1
w i h has a hen and partridge sitting on the same
79
67
lever ........
ami resRnied liis commission in the and 800n ,iail it bottom side up and the
tms morning sne pn ugfit w itn nest. The partridge is as gentle as the hen 12 Intermittent
60
Neuralgia ................. 04
army May^ 29
He began the prac- cupant Ifoundeiing and praying for dear her thirty-five aduitional boiheK,and the re- and has seventeeneggs, while the hen lias 3'Diurrliea .................. 01
62
Eyof law at St Louis, anl soon attSaed l lUd The hook and rope interferedw ith U.0
64
4 Rheumatism ..............
only eleven.
6 Bronchitis ................
62
62
prominence*there. In 1839 he was ap- shark’smovements considerably, but ua it
wi^crSi^ ffirlv
Da D. P. Holloway, of Sumnter, Ga, has 6 Consumption of lungs.. ..
66
*5
pointed United States District Attorney was he puncturedthe negro s legs in a
Monj were cruug bitterly.
a pair of woolen gloves made' ny his sister
(Cholera morbus ..........
41
33
For Missouri, and from 1843 to 1&9 he was ber of places with its sharp teeth. The ^‘o^ere^bowed
w in?
39
lever ..........
38
a Judge of the St Louis Court' of darky succeeded in getting ashore, but p“e ®Ln,er8 aaoweu tne intense suffering from wool cut from the horse he rode dur- 8« Remittent
Measles ................... 30
39
Common Pleas. In
he removed to ! bis catch had bitten the hne in two and they had undergone, All had lost triends ing the war. The horse is now ,7 years old,
iu 1852
!_(>>_- uc aoaaautcu _uj —
or relatives, many of them more than one and, the doctor says, is quite wooly.
18
lo Cholera Infantum.........
34
Montgomerycounty, Md. In 1855 he waa skipped.
11 Tonsllitls...............
34
32
There were parents leading children, sobAngela Carpeija, of Nevada, a native of 12 Dysentery; ............... 27
appointedBolicitor of the United States in ; a turtle was picked np on the premises bing as if their hearts would break. As
• 21
Italy
and
38
years
old,
claims
to
be
the
13
Erysipelas
................
21
18
the Court of Claims Previous to the re- of George Thompson, West Islip,L L, on soon as the barge arrived, at 9 o’clock, the
18
port of the Missouri Compromise he *cted Saturday last, upon whose back were the bodies w ere hurried into an empty building strongest man in the world He places the 14 Pneumonia ............... 20
20
16
middle fifiger of his right hand under the 16 Inflammation of Kidney..
with the Democraticparev. Afterwardhe initials “N. 8.” and the
date
1717.
, , ,
Air. on Hendersonswharf, and ’laid out
20
became a Republican, and was, in conse- Younga recently saw a turtle in the same . on the Hoor, awaiting identification, foot of a person weighing200 pounds and 10 Diphtheria ................ 20
25
17 Influenza .................
18
quence, removed from his office by Presi- locality marked RW.,183(X I he initials which w'fts not long coming, as none lifts him to a table four feet higu
15
10
dent Buchanan in 1855. In 1857 he acted ns 6t Judge Jonathan TMmpsoii and an almost of the bodies had been in the water
Capt. John Flush, of Lawrenceburg,Ind, liiiCerebro-Hpmai meningitis 13
6
counsel for the plaintiff iu the celebrated illegible dattvkUPPQsedto have been carved i0ng enough to suffer any disfigura- has a pet toad that he has learned to catch 20 Bcariet fever .............. 13
15
Dred Scott case. In 1800 he presided over elghty-tiveyears ago, Were found upon tno tion, and were conseqentlv casilyrecogniza- tiles,and the little creature will come to him 21 iW hooping-cough.........
11
11
the Republican Convention of Maryland. shell of another turt e about a year since in ! ble. The news of the accident had brought when he Whistlesaud submit to being placed 22 Typho-malarialfever. ....
15
7
8
7
Appointedby Lincoln ns Postmaster General the same locality. These old residentshave to the scene nearly every oue who had ou a table where some attraction has been 23;Tvpholdfever (enteric).,.
7
24 Innammatlon of brain...
7
in 18()1, Biair remained in office until 1864, been qonflned within £ limited area by two
placed
for
fliea
This
done,
ft
will
amuse
an
friendsou the excursicn. Every few mm*,
3
Membranouscroup. ......
4
when he resigned,having become diasatis- streams of water.
utes, as the crowd pas-ed slowly in and out audience by the expert and swift manner it 26 Peuperal lever ...........
2
4
of the room viewing the bodies, a piercing will dispose of these winged pests, jumping
effort made^w set Ookt>. B* .hsbt'sback yard In Norwich apshriek and ejaculation of ‘‘Oh, my Godr at times several feet high and protruding For the week ending July 21, 1883, the reports
aside as fraudulentthe election of
J
would announce that some unfortunate one Its tongue almost an inch in efforts to reach in Ikate that cholera InlantOra,intermittent
Hayes, brought him conspicuously before a
JfaP*
„ "1th 8^a ® SJ®®!®*' had been recognized Young girls and itaprey.
fever, cerebro-apiual
meningitis,and cholera
the public in 1878. His father, Francis wm setfor Jhem reception. .The Mil/rtin
in jrbts increased, and that consumption, rht ustrong men sobbed and cried .like childrea
_
Ai
William
Collins
was
passing
over
a
Preston Blair, -was a well-known politician,
7eref^a^hIn?tbo
Many men and women were hurrying fwifi pteef of land he was cultivatingon the site tnntfjim,typho-malarial fever and influenza decreased In area of prevalence.
one peraun to another asking If such
old Fort Hardv,at Bchuvlervilie,N. Y.,
Af the State capital, the prevailing wirids,dar-

^
.

;

in Post-Dispatch
answering correspondent
St Louis mass, until it became evident that some
savs: The real name
‘•Eli who might
saved from death
drowning

M/tn+nr/Nmarunioir I
ueain OT ivionigomery Diair, Lin*
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mourning for a rptriod of Ahidrv days; that
the flag qp the. BiUl(Hng.,iil.Washii^ton
be
placed at half-Uffret until after the burtaJ,
and that the department he elpyed Monday.
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P. T. Bariyum,the greatest,etc., is

16

years
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ing the week ending Julv 21,. were .west, and,

Thibddta.ata«dy breast te ,te
stepped, 80 did .the number sixty-six,. lUs mw thought, that Spanish coirf of
.

.

1747. . It bore on the
inscription.( Ferdinand
.

,

ol>*.

compared with the preceding week, the tempelraturewaS liiliiffitly
lowfctv the "rain-fall was
'

le**.

'ormerly known as Holly Grove, was first was
up about nrtee
fifteen
years ago,
ago, and was
few minutes, when the rat took a glance fitted
nttea up
11 years
the
aj^be ^fgp and walked away in the opposite I th® most popular resort at that time and for Revolution.
aeieraljears
afterward
direction.
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-i-ii u m.w
reports by regular
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Jndudink
observersand by
,
diphtheriawas reported
during
spot during the week ending
and
at twenty
.

.

preceding

bttoew.

the

present
since,

July 21,
places, scarlet fever At twelve places,ani
measlesat twenty-threeplaces.
HENRY B. Baker, Secretary.

HudsonviUe Items.

HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
WILLIAM

ROGERS,

H.

Wm. Whipple, Jr.,
lung fever but

Editor.

is

mmmm mmi

mes

is quite sick with
thought to be improving.

CHICAGO

Since my last Mr. ConsiderGuild, who
was reported very low, has died. The

,

Saiubday, August 4, 1883.

STEAMER MENOMINEE

AQ A
90.UVI

The

HOUND

TRIP,

Mich.

the

jam

at the

Lake Shore and Michigan

where over forty million feet of

less

damaged.

regularly ordained last

logs are

pums &

THE

be inT6k affray mentionedin a previous
terrupted. The Grand Rapids and Indi- communication as occurring between two
ana road began building a temporary Hc/ilauders, Mr. Vanderveen and Mr.

which they

enkoff, turned out quite a serious one.
suiting in the arrest of the first-named
prosecuted at night by electric light, and
iarty on a charge of assault with intent to
the company hope to be able to send/ kill. From what information your cor-<
respondenthas been able to obtain, the
trains across by to-night.
facts tn the case are as follows: The parAlfred J. Plant and Wm. Hathaway, ties, who had been having some trouble

Work

structure across the river.

will pe

a charge of breaking into the stores of
Patrick Lee of Spring Lake, F. Brown, of
last week
Wednesday night. A large amount of
stolen goods were found at the homes of
Galen, Plant, and Frank Hathaway. They

The latter robbery occurred on

The examination will lake
place before Justice Pagelson at Grand
Haven, Monday next at U o’clock. The

prisoners are at present safely in jail at

Highest market prices paid for

Thb Committee of

the "Holland City

Ministerial Association," charged with the
circulation of petitions against the desecration of the Sabbath by the running of

the excursion boat to Macatawa Park,
have finishedcanvassing the City. Some
families or individuals may have been over

opportunity to sign. To accommodate such,

bo

a

Give us

Steffens; 2d,

Prof. Beck; 31,

he best blood purifier and system reg•uj/tor ever placed within the reach of sufring humanity, truly is Electric Bitters,
naclivity ot the Liver. Biliousness,Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, or any
difeeasc of the urinary organs, or whoever
requires an appatizer, tonic or mild stimulant, will always find Electric Bittersthe
best and only certain cure known. They
act surely and quickly, every hottle guaranteed to give entire satisfactionor money
refunded. Sold at fifty cent a bottle by

Isaac

Fairbanks,Esq., Rev. T. T. George; 4th,
Rev. D. Brock.
T. Romeyn Bkcr,
N. M. Steffens,

Holland, Aug.

L'om.

3rd, 1883.

Church Items with the

Services for

of sale.

Dated at the Township of Holland this 29th day
June, A. D. 1883.

of

JOHN KERKHOF.
Administrator^ rfc Aortis- non with the Will annexed, of said Estate.

FIRST

WARD

DRUG STORE.

Steffens,Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m.f

special $cticf0.

Sunday School 3:30. Weekly

prayer meeting with the Third

m.

Reformed
.

7:30.

Auction Sale.

A large house and corner lot situated at
the corner of Market and Ten'll streets,
together with all household nrtieles it conthe Pastor, Rev. Thomas Walker Jones. tains, will he sold at public auction on SatSubjects: Morning, "The slight lieuling urday, August 2), 1H83. I also have a
of sinful hearts.” Evening, "The practi- pony phaeton carriage, to set! at the same
cal workings of human life” Congrega- time.

— ^ — Dealers

Hope Reformed Church— Services nt
a.

m., aud 7:30 p.

m.

Preaching by

GEO. METZ,

tional singing led by the choir. All are

Christ."

store and filled it with

Holland Christian Ref. Church-Services at 9:30 a. in , 2 aod 7:30 p. m. The
serviceswill he conducted by Prol. G.

of

WINES and LIQUORS
for

medical purposes.

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

I

a large assortment
am now prepared to fit

8CHEPERS & SCHIPHORST.
March

Ilot.t.ANi),Mich.,

G. J.

VAN

DUREN.

22,

1882.

Wm. VAN

80-ly

DKRVEKRE.

City

WYNHOFF

R.

Dress Goods, Table Linens
Skirts, Hosiery.
,

White Goods,

Paint Brushes,

White Wash Brushes,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Garden Tools,
Oil &

Vapor Stoves,

Refrigerators, etc.
AUn^s
we

on band, in endles* variety, and
them at reasonable prices.

sell

KANTEKS& SONS.

R

Holland, Mich,, Mny

1st, 1883

day, as he accidentally jogged him In pas-

book and pencil and took the culprit's
be

reached iu regular order.”

A self-acting sofa, just large enough
for two, haa been invented. If properly
wound up it begins to ring a ’warning bell
just before 10 o'clock. At 10:01 It splita

half carriea the

.

Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.
The Rev. Z. P. Wilds, well-known city
missionaryIn New York, and brother
of the late eminent Judge Wilds, of the
Massachusetts.Supreme Court, write*
as follows:
'•78 K. blth St.,

AVr

York, May 1C, 1882.

Messrs. J. C. Ay Kit & Co.. Gentlemen :
Last winter I was troubled with a most
uncomfortable Itching humor affecting
more especially my limbs, which itched so
intolerably at night, and burned so intensely, that I could scarcely bear any clothing
over them. 1 was also a sufferer from a
severe catarrh aud catarrhal cough; my
appetite was poor, and ray system a good
deal run down. Knowing the value of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,by observationof
many other cases, and from personal use
In former years. I began taking It for the
above-nameddisorders. My anpotite improved almost from the fint aose. After
* short time the fever and itchingwere
allayed, and all signs of irritation of the
skin disappeared. My catarrh aud cough
were also oured by the same means, and
my general health greatlyImproved, until
it is now excellent.I feel a hundred per
cent stronger, and I attribute these results
to the use of the Sarsaparilla,which
I recommend with all confidenceas the
best blood medicine ever devised. I took
it in small doses three times a day, and
used, in all, less than two bottles, I place
these facts at your service, hopiug their
publication may do good.
Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds."
is

but ou* of the

many

constantly coming to oar notice, which prove

the perfect adaptability of Ayer’b Sarsaparilla to the cure of all diseases arising
from impure or impoverishedblood, and a
weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

A

full

and complete line of

CROCKERY

bowels,and thereby enables the system to
resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrofulous Diseases, Eruptionsof the Skin, Rheumatism, Catarrh,General Debility, anA *U
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted
blood and a low state of the system.

PREPARED BY

For the next thirty days
every person buying n pound
of

Dr. J. C. Ayer

Meat Market

&Co., Lowell, Maes.

gold by all Druggists; price fl, six bottle*
for

tea from our store will re

$5.

AYER’S

CATHARTIC

KNIFE & POKK.

ppiMi

Best Purgative Medicine
IVAN DUREN

& CO., Prop’s
Holland, June

in

Drain Notice.

Con-

lately re

the First Ward,

opened the “City Meat Market"
wo kindly Invite the oltixena

of this city to glye ns a "call."

hereby given that I. F. L. Boater,
We intend to keep our market supplied with the
Drain CoramlMloner
Township of Holland,
«ioner or
of the
l
best and choicest meats that can be procured.
County of Ottawa, will on the thirteenthdav of An
gum, A. D. 1883, at the houae of Wm. B. Avery.ln
aatd Township, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, meet
We make
pardea for the purposeof lettingcontracts for the
conatroctton of a brain in said Township to be
known as Drain No. S4. commencing at a point 4S
Rod-' and 8 Links South and U Rods West of the
North Quarter Post of Section IS, lownehlpS.
Norm of range 18 West, *td running thence South and can aasnre our patrons that the Laid pur101 Rods; thence South 33 degrees 20 minutes chased of us, la perfectly pure and of fins quality
West 101 Rods, where it empties into Drain No.
O. J.VAN DUREN A CO
It. and that I will then and there proceed to let
Holland,
Mich..
Pah.
15.
Scontracts, for the construction of the same by sections as I have apportionedand dividedthe esmo.
such contracts to be let to the lowest responsible
not. Itle is sweeping oy, go and
bidder, accordingto the specifications made by
dare before yon die. something
a. and now -remainingin mv office, and who
mighty and sublime leave bewill give adequate security for the performanceof
hind to conquer time." «6 aweek in your own town. |5outthe same within
auch time
time as shall ba specifiedIn
Jn such
fit free.
'. No risk. Everything
such contracts the undersignedreaervleg the right
to laject any and all bids. Notice is also hereby new. Capttal not required. We will furnlabjon
id toting
glveu. that at the time and place of said
Mtlng of everything. Many are making fortunes
make aa much as men, and boys and gtrla maka
raetthe asMasmentofbenefits made by n
contracl
the
*111
be sobloct
to review.
great pay. Kaader, If yoa want baslaaeaal which

14.

of charge.

WYNHOFF

1883.

cure Constipation, Indigestion,Headache,*nd
all Bilious Disorders,

gold everywasre. Always reliable.

7-ly

1883. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1883
• IMIILIjIIT eir/y
CLOAKS i FANCY MODS.
Bonnets, Hats, feathers,

1883.

Flowers, Ribbons, Dresii and Trimming Silk, Satin Velvets, Crape, Embroidery,Neckwear, Lace#, Veiling,
Ornaments, Gossamer Circnlars, Dolmans,
.Jackets, Corsets, Bustles, Hoopskirtn.

REST

A

full line of Infant’*

Wear.

Infant’*

Robe* and Cloaks, a ^twriiliy.

i

daughter op Main, the other half kiekl

<

I

the
young man
of uiwire.
doora. They
will
100 yiniag
uiuu out
uumi
mej win
come high, but people must hare them.—

.

lh'4

)°,h

of

isw.

L &

^

S.

VAN DEN BKKGE.

CTZS STXIBBT.

[Bx.

_____

also have

cleanses,enriches, and strengthens the blood,

in endless variety.

Goods delivered free

Having

slug. Begole quickly pulled out his note

.

We

Alabastine,

The above instance

B.

Gov. Begole In the prison the other

. ....

used according to directions.

ceive a present of a Silver

NOTICE ti

oue

at the store of

&fut Aiti'crtismcnts.

tickets.— Grand Rapidi Ragle.

apart, and while

warranty we endorse in every particular,-where

Clerk con-

tinues in our employ.

G.

nothing of those holding

will

going on’in the stock of

always on hand.

MR. A. HUIZINGA,Prescription

Meeting Ground, carried 1,167 passengers

name, adding "Application filed;

customer by the Pitkin Paint Company, which

ESCAPE.

Dry Goods & Groceries,

SCHIPHORST,

L.

Will he at the Store and wilt hold himself in
readiness to attend to calls at all hours of the day
or night.

of

a

of all colors. This paint is warranted to the

stimulates the action of the stomach and

DR.

FOR RENT.

.

OHTH

other striking case is now added to the list. Mr.
Peter Lawler, of Dalton, Mass., slates in a letter
to Dr. Kennedy that he had been troubled with
bladder complaintfor 14 years, and had consulted
at differenttimes
seven physicians; but nothing
ii
beyond temporaryailaymcnt of the pain had been
worked. Towards the end ol last January Mr.
Lawler called on Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him the
doctor "struck stone." Me decided Ihst Mr. Lawler should first try the "FavoriteRemedy,"so as.
if possible, to avoid an operation. And here is the
remarkable result: "Dear Doctor Kennedy— The
day after I came home I passed two gravel stones,
and am doing nicely now. If you would like to
sec the stones I will send them lo you," This letter beais date “Dalton. Mass.. Feb. 6th,’' and is
signed "Peter Lawler.” The stone*, wnlch are so
large as to warrant for "Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy" the claim that it is the mosi successful sped
fle forStune yet discovered, are now in Dr. Kennedy’s possession.Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
s'ates that the “Favorite Reined)” ni the same
time cured him of a stuborn case of Rheumatism ;
and It is a fact that in all effectionsarising out of
disorder oft he liver or urinary organa It Is a searching remedy and works marvellousbenehts. It is
in itself almost a medicine chest. Order it of your
druggist. Price $1.00 a bottle.

Etc

4w

pard >n, Governor,” said

Paints

cheaper paints for barns, fences, and outhouses.

PRESCRIPTIONS

almost everyone from the portly alderman
to the long and slim. Come and see my
Boer, of Grand Rapids.
styles, from a fashionablePrince Albert
Methodist Epiyopal Church— Rev. T. T. cut to a jean pants. 1 have suits for men,
George, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a m.t boys and children.
23
John A. Roost.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
Subjects: Morning, "What shall the harvest be.” Evening, "Who slew all these.”
A large furnished dwelling with all the
All the seats are free.
necessaryarticles for keeping house,
• Grace Episcopal Church— Services nt cooking utensils, etc., will Ikj rented to a
10:30 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.. Rev. J. Rice respectable family at a reasonablerate of
Taylor officiating.
rent. Eoquiie
L. T. Kantbhs.
28tf

The "Limited Express” between Petoskey and Bay View, the Methodist Camp

—

ROOST

JOHN

good goods.

in^-1

FANCY ARTICLES,
and PATENT MEDICINES.

SR.

office.

"Youu

fai

Fill

D

CHOICE LIQUORS
FINE

is

m.

vict to

'—-‘-''AN

TOILET, and

1883.

Third Reformed

to say

of the celebrated

TOBACCOS, CIGARS,

Drugs, Medicines, Genuine Cyclone

G J. Havp.rkatk, Auctioneer.
Holland, July 26,
25-4w.
Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 0:30, a. m.,
For Sale.
and 2 p.
Sunday School at 3:45.
Prayer meeting, Thursday
sda evening at 7:80
A small, good house aud two lots all loSubjects: Morning, “Honoring the Lord." cated on Twelth Street will be sold cheap
Afternoon, "The profit pf Religion.”
and on very easy terms. Splendid loeaFirst Church, Kev. E. Bos, Pastor- tion for a residence. Inquire at this
25-tf
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday school at 3:15. Subjects: Morning,
‘TLbe Kingdom of God weak in appearA.
ance hut powerful in operation." After- is not closing out, but having sold nearly
noon, "Silting on earth and standing for all his stock of clothing, has enlarged his
welcome.

Sunday,

vicinity,

POOL ROOM

of the North East quarterol Section numbered
thirty-two(32) In Township five (5) Norih of Range
fifteen (13) VV eat, containingten (10) acres be lie
same more or less.
Terms will be made known at the time and place

To-morrow.
Heber Walsh.
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.

Church, on Thursday, at

^

Call!

l

glad to receive

additional signatures: 1st wprd, Rev. <M.

10:30

dealer in—

Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.

These are Solid Facts-

the lists will be lelt for a few days with

p.m.

We also have the exclusive sale, for Holland and

;

looked or for other reasons not have had an

the following, who will

4C0.

TEN HAGEN

NARROW

-Grand Haven.

and 2

w York N. Y.; PostofflceBox

ON

a charge of receiving

stolen goods.

N.

lowest prices.

1883.

Nunica, and John Spoon, of Spoouvillq.

were also arrestedon

N

about the boundery line between them,
A large and very fine
owned in partnership a mower which was,
at the time of the affray, in the ham of
At the store opposite the “ City Mills.”
Mr. Vanderveen. Mr. Wyenkoff desiring
P. PRINS & CO.
to use the same, went to the ham to get it
Holland, March 28,
8-ly
in connection with my place of business.
for that purpose, when he was seen by
Mr. Vanderveen and his sons, who were
in a field at work, and they all ran to
Administrator's Sale.
Don’t fail lo drop into my place of busi
the barn and assaultedhim, the futhsr CTATE OF MICHIGAN,!,.
0
bounty of Ottawa, f
ness,
one door eaBl of the City Bakery,
wilh a pitchfork, and the sons with such
In the matter of the Estate of Jan Kerkhof, deother missils as came handy. Mr. WyE
STREET.
ceased.
enkoff succeeded in getting the fork away
NOTICE Is hereby given that In pursuance of
Wh. TEN HAGEN.
from his assailant,and, instead of using an order (rrantedto the undersigned. Administrator de bonis non, with the will annexed, of the
it in return, threw it as far Irom him as
Holland, Mich., May 10. 1883. 14-ly
possible. Ii was recoveredby one of his Estate of said John Kerkh if, by the Hon. Judge
of Probate lor the County of Ottawa, on the sevsons who handed it back to the father, all enth day of June. A. D. 18S8, there will be sold at
joining in the cry, "kill him!” "kill him!" public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the premAfter receiving three or four stabs with ises, last described in this Notice, On the fourteenthdav of August. A. I). 1881, at 2 (/clock in the
he lurk, Mr. Wyenkoff succeeded in get- afternoun of that day, subiect to the right of dow-‘
ug it away from them and left them in er. and the homestead rights,of the widow of said
T
ssession of the premises. The wounds deceased therein,the following described real
Estate, all sitnate,and being tn the Township ofait not as serious as might have been exHolland. County of Ottawa,and State of Michigan,
ted. Mr. Vanderveen Is a man of un- to wit: the North East quarter of the North East
Ei
golernable temper as is shown by this quarter of Section numbered One (I) in Township Marvellous Cure of Stone in the Blad(5) North of Range Sixteen (16) West, containber-Large Stones Removed hj KenA few years ago he assaultedhis live
ing lorty (40i acre*, more or less.
nedy'* Favorite Remedy.
[her, now dead, and but for the timely
Also all the right, title, and interest of snid
From the Pittsfield {Mass.) Eagle.
rference of a third party, would have Estate, in and to the South East quarter of the
Stone in the Bladder is a very dangerousal Imcnt
>led him, if he had not killed him out- North East quarter, of Section numberedOne (1)
in Township five (6) North of Range, Sixfeeu (Id)
but many most remarkablecures have of late been
H.
West, containing forty (40) acre, more or less.
wrought by "Kennedy’s Favorite Remrdy"— the
Also the East quarter of the North West quarter invention of Dr. Kennedy of Kondout,N. Y. An-

Crockery, were arrested last Sunday on

of

will sell at the

Treatment

CU VKKWELL MEDICAL CO.,

co.,

freightnor passenger business will

iVature,

R. Ranters & Sons,

Thd ceremonies were conducted by Rev.
hung up. The water has fallen nearly Mr.lWarren of the Second Congregational
three feet, and all the danger is believed Church, of Grand Rapids, assisted by
to be past. Trains are running as usual Rev. Mr. Booth, of Grandville,and the
across the Lake Shore bridge, which is the Con* regationalminister of Allendale,
who^c name I was unable to learn. The
Have just received a new stock of
only railroad bridge left in the city. All
in was preached by Rev. Mr. Warthe other roads will cross at this bridge
>nd was pronouncedby those who
Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,
until new bridges can be built, and neither
it as very fine.

p.

Lost of

tlie

A Lecture on the

NEW FIRM! WM.

Tuesday evening.

A FULL STOCK OF

and redical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea Indnced by self-Ahuse. Involuntary
at prices that defy competitionat
Emissions,Impotency,Nervous Debility,and Impedimenta to Marriage generally: Consumption,
Epiltspay and Fils; Mental and Physical Incapacity, Ac.- By ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, M. D.,
author of the "Green Book." Ac.
The world-run-jwned
author, iu this admirable
Lecture, clearlyproves from his own experience
that the awfm consequences of Seif-Abusemay
be effectuallyremoved wlthoni dangeroussurgical
operations,bougies,instruments,rings or cordials; pointing out a mode ol cure at once certain
and effectual,hv which every sufferer, no matter
what his conditionmay be, may cure himself We have the exclusive talc, for Holland and
cheaply, privately and radically. This lecture will vicinity,of the celebrated
prove a boon to thonsauds and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope,to any address. poet paid, ou receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps- Address
41 Ann St.,

UR new minister,Mr. McGregor, was

Southern railway bridge, below Grand Rapids

more or

MEN

MANHOOD Hardware

The Elegant

RETURNING, LEAVES CHICAGO

to the rains is

On

LINE.

funeral was attended by a large concourse
of
neighborsand friends in this vicinity
Jambs Cabby, the Dublin informer, was
leave Grand Haven for Chicago on Tuesday,
and from Grand Rapids, where be former- Will
Thursday and Sunday evenings, at 8 or 8:80
sent to South Africa by the English govly resided.
' •
o'clock,on the arrivalof train from Grand Rapernment While stepping from the steamids, Detroit,and all points east.
A colt belongingto Mr. Thos. Currey
ship Melrose,at Port Elizabeth, he was
and being driven by his son Johnnie,ran
shot dead by a man named O’Donnell, away near the depot a few days since,
On Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 7
who is now in custody. Special pains had overturning the carriage and quite sero'clock,arriving at Grand Haven next morning
iously
Injuring
Mrs.
Currey.
The
carriage
in time for early trains east.
been taken by the government to protect
was badly demoralized.
the refugee, and the tragedy has caused
recent excessiverains caused 17 A R E , from Grand Haven to
A
intense excitement throughout the British
great damage to the farmers in this vicin- £ Wcago Berth Included,
empire.
itv, many ot them losing large quantities
85.00
of hay; in some instancesit floated away
For further informationenquire at the D. G. H.
A force of nearly five hundred men rom meadows borderingon the streams, & M. R’y office, or of Z. G. WINDSOR, Grand
23tf
were put at work last Monday to break [early all the wheat that was cut previ- Haven,

YOUNG

A LECTURE TO
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Prop, and Mrs. G.

JOTTINGS.
Eleven thousand people

J.

Kollen left for
on a visit to

of

friends,

dropsy.
Have received a new Block of

Prepare for

sicknessin the days of

health, for the time cometh

made

are being

excursion from

when

no

boat.

Julius Casar, one of the mail carriers

man

run an can clean up.
Muskegon by
John Pesbink, of the City Bakery,

this place to

to

lost their lives b>

-Dealer in-

of Grand Rapids, spent yesterday at Mac-

atawa Park.
re-

The

terday, Friday.

month and adjourn

of this

-^conalatlng of-*-

an earthquakeon the Island of Ischia last

Saturday night. '

,

Chicago and West Mich. R’y

A number
ing built in

of long furniture cars are be-

Muskegon for

at

Miss Helen Pfanstiehl

Montague home

burned to the ground.

last

returned

Thursday from Chicago, where

she had been visiting friends.

the Chicago &

Dress Goods, Table Linen, Wheeler& Wilson, Singer,
Summer Shawls, Skirts,
and the White,
and Gossameres.

C. F. Wasson, editor of the Spring
A magnificentdisplay of the aurora
Lake Menage, was in town last Saturday, borealis— an unusual phenomenon at the
A largo aasortraentof
Dr. R. B. Best is the happy father of a and made us a pleasant call.
time of the year— was witnessed by our HOSIERY.
WHITE GOODS.
little girl. It happened yesterday mornGLOVES.
Miss Lizzie Brower, who has been citizen last Monday night.
ing. Mother and child doing well.
RIBBONS.
spending a few weeks with her grandWHITE and
The Saturday Qlobe, a new paper started
COLORED CORSETS.
Jas. Vandkrsluis, proprietor of the mother in Spring Lake, returned home in Grand Rapids, is a welcome visitor to
West Michigan R’y.

BUTTONS,

been enjoying

a

Rapids, has last Saturday.

Grand

Vrijheuti Bannier, of

week of recreation in

this

vicinity and at the Park.

“Is a young lady compositora “miss- giaphicalappearance, and

And

A report

Last Thursday night a “social hop” we answer: She is;— and it is oq account
was enjoyed by the guests of the Park of her “form.”— fir.
House at Macatawa Park and the young
Photographer B. P. Higgins is taking
people of this city. A good time is rea number of stereoscopic views of this
ported by those who were present.
city and Macatawa Bay. The views are
Lewis E. Eddy, of Grand Rapids, was excellent and should oe in the possession
the successful youth

who

carried off the

honors, and the apointment,at the competitive examination at Grand Rapids, for

appointment as cadet to the West Point,
military school.

The

Park

Association is already

troubled with the question:

What

return

home

now

Miss

N. Y., who

cut

is

this

toward the

Kalamazoo.

where they are pasted

to

the ankles with muscilage, intended

to

keep anta from crawlingup

a

-And theAlways on hand.

the employ

The

Holland, Mich., May

May

Fish, of

next regular meeting of the

at the City Hotel

Peter Bakker, who was

1888.

10,

Tailor

Bcllvillo,

visiting in this city, spent

How

in

this city

GEO. T. McCLURE,

Our popular wagne manufacturer

on the

soil in this locality, died in

at the advanced age

Office at

Holland,Mich., Aug. 2nd, 1883:

Harris Albert, Mrs. Frank Billings,Uhus.

A meeting of the members and congre-

E. Clark, French

gation of Grace EpiscopalChurch will be

&

Co., William Horton,

Call and Examine.
Also keeps on hand a lino of

Albert Hill, Albert Pattison, Mrs. Mar-

of

usual hours, Rev J. Rice Taylor official*

city and were largely attended

The followinggood advice is

iug.
J. E.

Sutton, formerlylocated

this city but

make

now

of Canton,

Mr. Albert Rapknga, one

gels married,

of the cnrl-

ir

We have no

liesitfeDcy

M.
in

F.j

pro-

»

rkThe

whips his man— or

steals any-

makes a

big sale,

have reason

much

and you
to believe that you know as

don’t wait lor some

BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON

WORKS.

one

to

report or

trust

come and
on a postal
us know every item of news

tell of it, or

send

him

j

Xc

a calf and

sure ol sat-

desire* to return to the city at
o’clock the boat will bring

isfaction.

them

out extra charge.
conversation had with several of

the best farmers in this locality, we

am

led to the belief that the wheat crop in Mils
section is almost a total failure. There

Prop

\Y.

H. Ballard, of

5 or

6

April

1883

14,

. 20-1

us the facts

Ventura Items

'

Ml«a Allie Davis, of Elgin, 111., has
been visitingrelatives here the past week.
Mrs. Condley, of (irand Rapids, is also visHamilton, iting in this locality Both Indies were
formerly residents of this town.
up with-

Out., principal ol the public schools ol

that place, is in this city visitinghis

-^^denlers in—

Farmers

are busy

yet

harvesting, hav-

was the flrat preparation perfectly adaptedto
cure diseases of the scalp, and the flrat suooessful restorer of faded or gray hair to Its
natural color, growth, and youthfulbeauty.
It baa had mauy imitators,but noue have so
fully met all the requirementsneedful for
the proper treatmentof the hair and scalp.
Hall’s Hair Renewer has steadilygrown
iu favor, and spread ita fame and usefulness
to every quarterof the globe. Ita unparalleled success can bo attributed to but oue
.

its

introduction.

The use for a short time of Hall's Hair
Renewer wonderfully Improves the personal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from
all impurities, cures all humors, fever, and
dryness,and thus prevents baldness. II
stimulates the weakened glands, and enablea
ktbem to push forward a new and vigorous
growth. The effects of tills article are not
transient, like those of alcoholicpiifyarations.but remain a long time, which makot
Us use a matter of economy.

FOR

NOTIONS

and

CROCKERY.
As we have just atnrted in business In
in this ci'y, we have nn hand

Will change the beard to a natural brown,
or black, as desired.It produces a permanent
color that will not wash a way. Consisting of
a single preparation, it is appliedwithout
trouble.

FRESH GOODS
will sell

them

PREPARED BY
B. F.

HALL & CO, Mna, N.E

Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

EOR ALL THE POEMS

The Chicago & West Mich. R’y have

Scrofulous, Mercurial,
Blood Disorders,

BUTTER and EGGS.

place before October 1. Manager drowned at Macatawa Park

recently, and
was
disinterred and his parents notified.
•day. Our people will now have an oppor- Kimball estimated the damage done to
The body was laken to Holland and
tunity pf enjoying a row or a sail on Mm
the road by the washing away of ilia buried in the cemetery there by his friends
atawa Bay at any time at a trifling cus(
Zkkk.
bridge and of other bridges along the road and
will let his bonis by the

hour

or

by

the (in

parenta.

CA-Ial.

number of the Marshfield
Zeeland Items.
at $200,000.
Wis.) 7 lines and Gazette give% an account
To Mr. and Mrs. B. Veneklaasen,
The warm weather of the past week boy.
of the installation of Rev. F. P. Baker
over the Presbyterian Church in that has brought a large number of visitorsto
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. J.Ter Beek,
place, numbering more than sixty mem- Macatawa Park. The Park House has cently, a hoy and a girl.
bers. Mr. B. is an old citizen of Holland been full and many persons are slopping
Miss Johanna Benjamins, of Holland,
and a graduate of the Theologicalschool I at the Weis in -this city. Among the is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kruif.
in Hope College. His many friends here guests are persons Irmn Chicago, St.
After having enjoyed a short vacation,
will be glad to learn that he has a neat Louis, v Cincinnati,Louisville,and other HansJ. Vtsser and John De Kruif, Jr.,
church building and parsonageand enters cities. Master Robbie Ward, of Grand are at their respectiveposts of duty again.
upon his pastdrate with the best wishes of Rapids, and Mr. Frank Hagan, of LouisElzinoa & Huizinga are giving their
a unanimous and active people and every ville, Kentucky, arc the champion fisher- store a new coat of paint. We should
prospect ot usefulness.Marsfield is in men at the Park (his week. The former’s next like to see these gentlemen enlarge
their store and fill it up with a fu l line of
Wood (Jo., about 60 miles north of Rural, black bass weighed pounds, and the boots and shoes. A first class boot and
latter’s 5 pounds and 1 ounce. In addi- shoe store is needed in this town.
Mr. B’s former charge.

AND SEE

TJS.

.

PETER HTEKBTEE A
Hollakd, Mich., Jnly

JAS.

during the recent storms and “washouts”

A late

18.

18*3.

CO.
7-ly.

tion to the strangers, scores of our
at abr.ut hall

past eleven o’clock, the grandest sight

have ever seen whs

we

illizena

have picknickedat ihe Park

njoyed the delightful air.

that of a mirage of

Loke Michigan, and the east shore of the

lake. We sicended to the top of one of
the highest buildingsin town and with

lequamegon Bay, Wis. His two daugb-

and

and Mrs. C. Doeeburg with

their

lake, but the sand bills tbsl bordered the

of.

lighterKitty, and Mr. Henry Ferry, of

accompaniedhim. The captftin
“booming"in the northern

ideas. Over one hundred miles of the

uiroit,

•here waa discernible with the naked eye.

ports things

The harbors

Haven
out.

>'

all

along the shore from South

north could ail

The

be

clearly picked

scene ;grew,^ the longer you

for the scene of his labors,

Miss Francis and Killy Brower,

•s,

dispelled all such

Estimates given

ftfr all

kinds of buildings

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Bold by all Druggists

;

91,

six bottlss,ftW

Jewelry. Watches,

fin-

DIAMONDS,

ished and completed.
Sihsm,

Planing and Re-sawing
done on Short notice.

PhtilitT!, aid Faicj

M

engaged the services of Mr. N.
Reynold*, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
watches, so that our work can be war1

h tve

H.

ranted.

Brower, of the steamer 8 doubtedlythis rainy weather lias been the
suse ot many a young man learning to Stairs, Hand
Barker, who has been visitinghis famock the cradle” in the wheat field.
in this city for a week, left on

to be the vest, or Wisconsin shore of the

hanks of the water

u

blood-purifler,

F. R.

panorama. At

supposed

the best remedy, because the
most searchingand thorough

•Denier In-

»'.

edoesdsy last

was

Ik

Otto Breyman

own
Cradlks —
e. the kind sold by hnrdandjware men— were in good demand last
week. Wm. De Pree &Bro. selling as
many ns twenty-fivesome days. Un-

Hie aid ol a glass gazed at the wonderful
first it

;

and

HUNTLEY,

•(

Last Thursday morning

THE

WHISKERS

-

Last Friday the authoritiesof this locality were called upon to hold an Inquest is complete and we sell at bottom figures
Mr. Martin Beukema has purchased all [already taken steps toward replacing their upon the corpse of a young man found
the boats, both for sail and rowing pur- (bridge recentlyswept away by logs in upon the beach near here. It could not
he identifiedat that time so it was buried
poses, that formerlybelonged to Mr. HouWe will pay market prices for Butter and
Irand River at Grand Rapids. It is liethe next day. Subsequently it was diswer, and has established a “Boat Hou
fed that the piers of the bridge are covered to he the body of Peter Bakker, Eggs; also will buy Grain, Potatoes,
Seeds, etc., etc.
ut the foot of Third street. Mr. Beukema ^ound, and a new bridge will probably be the unfortunate young man who was
take pleasurein announcing that

promises.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE

—

GROCERIES

NEW

its

The proprietors have often been surprised
at the receipt ot orders from remote countries, where they had uever made an effort for

very pleasant one.

We

RENEWER

HAIR

DRY GOODS.

ing been delayed by the recent heavy
brother, Mr. Geo. Ballard, of the Holland
rains. Crops have been greatly damaged
acre upon acre that is not worth cutting
of the best quality, and we
Leather Company. Mr. BallardMsa very by the high water and only about one
at current market prices.
and will be plowed under. The best fields
courteousand affable gentleman and we quarter of an avera-je yield is expected. The
will not yield more than eighteen nr
Our stock of
hope that his visit to our city may be a ' oldest inhabitant"toils us that the like
twenty bushels to the acre.
was never known here before.
is

Sicilian

4 CO

SIIEIEI

PE1F1

1

his line give

FLIEMAN.

J.

Holland, Mich.,

us to find out by instinct, but

not

best iii

ALSO AGENT FOR

about the occurence as anybody,

th/cit/ and return to Holland until 8 o’clock in the card. Let
Mr. Adair the best sign write-in l/s pari evening after the 2:35 p. m. trip. We are that has transpired in your neighborhood.
authorized to slate that whenever a party-)
of the state. When yufl d^re /ork in
nouncing the sign the

And a nice assortmentof Buggiesfor Farmers
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.

bis wife— breaks his

eg or has his senses kicked out by a mule,

steamboat Macatawa has made a

change of time so that it does

runs away,

»r does anything lemarkahlc,

a large concourse of friends and relative^

Last Monday we hoisted a new sign in

dies,

btng, builds a house,

st settlers ot this colony, died of dropsy

t Wednesday, August 1, aged 65 years,
August. Dr. Sutton is
bis residence near the Ebenezer church,
well known to many of our older residents
hree
miles east of this city. The funeral
who will bo much pleased to learn that th
was
he
d on Friday and was attendedby
doctor is coming to live among us again

front of our office, the work ot Mr.

Open and Top Buggies,

1

III., will

this city his place of residence after

From

Holland. Mich

cause: the entire fulfilment qf

clipped

from the Flint Journal: “When any body

the fifteenth day of

Adair.

17-ly

Cor. of Eleventhand River streets.

J. Flieman XXAXjJLj’S
Vegetable

77 years. held to-night (Saturday)at the Church. garet Thomas, W. D. Woodruff.
The funeral services were held in the A large attendanceis earnestly requested.
Wm. Verbkek, P. M.
Holland ChristianRef. Church of this On Sunday services will be held at the

Dr.

ORG-AJXTS

hotel

highly esteemed favor.

this city

low,

8, 1883.

filled this season

Last Wednesday night Mr. G. B. Dalman, one of the very first colonists to
set foot

Far

and terms before purchasing elsewhere.

and twenty-fivecottages drowned at Macatawa Park on Sunday, On Wednesday the doctors will visit Macand the euter- July 22. was found near Ventura last week atawa Park.
terprise is less than two years old.
Friday. The body was secured by the
Before tie abolition of the tax on toparents and buried at our cemetery, on
A petition to be presented to the Mac
bacco
and cigars,a five cent cigar could [Offershis superior msdc wagons Just as cheap as
last Saturday.
[anybody sell them in Zeeland,and claims that
atawa Park Associationhas been in cirbe purchased for a half dime, and since llbey are a
Anyone
knowing
any
local
news
that
culation the past week. The purport of
then it can be obtained for a Dickie.
this petition is that the Park authorities would he interestingto our readers,will And that’s the way the burdens of the Better wagon in everyway,
continue to run the boat on Sunday for do us a kindness by handing in the same people are removed ;
and will not be undersold by anyone.
the accommodationof the guests at the for publication. We will not regard it as
List of letters remaining in the Post,
an intrusion but on the other hand ns a
Paik.
could be

A

Plcnwe call, examine goods, and ascertain prices

Farmers.

on Tuesday

and

and Wednesday, August 7

chance

is tlie

Grand

River Valley Medical Society will be held

The body of

Estey, Chase,

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

for

man’s limbs

Krannack <fc Bach,

Felt Hats.

to

week visitingrelatives and friends in

very tight fitting,with a gentle sloping
feet,

Weber, Fischer, Decker & Son,

A fresh stock of

soon.
in

Also agent for

Chicago and West Mich. R’y, and

his cousin,

latest style of pants are

improving and expects

Geo. E. Hunt, bill clerk

the world.

from him

G.
of the

King of all Sewing Machines and the beat In

Pease,

Noby Straw Goods and

has gained currency that Dr.

state that he ia

Etc.

ably edited.

ized to slate that recent letters

everyone interested in our town.

The

is

Scott’s health has failed. We are author-

do •irt^cnlcs.

to

with the hundreds of visitors at the Park?

Another

T

SUMMER UNDERWARE,PARASOLS,

our office. The paper is very neat in typo-

print?” If so, why?’’ asks a friend.

Machines,

NOTIONS, ETC.,

until the 28th.

Last Tuesday night the depot of the

GOODS. Sewing

DDT.

Circuit Court of this county will

ceived an Invoice of tropical fruits yes- meet on the 8th
Five thousand people

EO. T. McCLURE,

have fallen as

victims to Cholera in Egypt.

Endeavors

Van Ess, wife of Rev. B. Van Ess,
North Holland, is dangerouslyill with

' Mrs.

the East last Wednesday

irt

of Wisconsin, and says that the Wis-

msin Central R. R. intends to posh their
easure resort at, Ashland, until it is

one

>mk of our citizens will not credit Mr.
loerdijk much for adding a millinery
irtmeut to his store since, they say, he
shy takes that businessout of the
of Mrs. J. Fox, who, on account of
poor health of her husband, is obliged
loa great deal towards supplying a
family with the necessaries of life,
(striving after riches it certainly is well
to lose sight of the good old adage
live

and

Railing, Sash,
All

the Goods are warranted

to be

Doors, Blinds,

just as represented.

Mouldings,

Brackets, etc.

made and

1 will

also keep on band < full line of

SPECTACLES

fumishei

—and a—

let live.’*

Office

For Gale:— A

and shop on

River Street,

Separator, all complete,

fitjll

line of gold pens.

looked, the more .....

Barker is having 4“g>>od season'^

flashes that servsd to make it the more in-

teresting. The mirage wm visible
three hours
our people.

and

wm

seas

bjr

almost

financially,and tb« captain will undoul
ediy rest comfortably «a wlotar

Mil

wilier.

threasber was made by the Wooster near ^6 Comer of Tenth Street,
Coins and exsmtns oar stock. No
Manufacturing Co., ot Wooster, Maas,
trouhls to show Goods.
and baa beau run but one aeaaon. Will
JAS. HUNTLEY.
O. BRSYMAN.
be told cheap. Inquire of D. R. Meengs
or of James Huntley.
Hollaid. May 9T,
17-if Holla kd. Mich., Jan. 1, 1689. 4#-lf

1881.

ANNIHILATION.

demonstrate and make as much ado as
they could by continuous firing in front
If I conld know, a« none can know,
That, when my life i« ended, I
of the enemy at or near Amelia Court
Shall pt'iieli,like the anmiti ulow
House, pending the arrival of the Fifth
Of roundid stars that Idle;
corps. That corps came up. in the
That in the dark beyond our earth
course of the afternoon,and was put
There in no radiant heaven, nor hell—
into position at right angles with the
I should not turn; my human birth,
I should net fear to toll.
Richmond and Danville road with its
left resting on a pond or swamp on the
The sadly Aviso and bitter thought
left of the road. Toward evening Gen.
That none were liorn imm rial, n ;ne
Pmlca.intd to a Uod life wrought
Crook arrived with his division of cavBeyond cur skv aud sun.
alry, and later Gen. Merritt, with his
Nor should I fear to dll my part,
two divisions; and all took their desnUo
To live my life out, to »-*pi
ignated places. The Fifth- corps, after
With the wnolc pas con of my heart.
its arrival, had thrown up earth-works
To hive and to d siro.
aud made its position strong enough to
For It is true that virtu?, power
hold" out against any force for the
And nil the sweetnessof the mind,
And real as beauty in the flower
period which would intervene before
And music in the wind;
the arrival of the main body of the army
That any mortal man can be
of the Potomac, now rapidly coming up
Sublimely stirred,without a sense
on the Hues over which I had traveled.
That In his doing lie must see
On the afternoon and night of the
Some future recompense.
4th no attack was made by the enemy
Yet, thouch I strove with fervent will
upon the small force in his front — the
To act with nobh zesl and grace,
And with a faith that each may still
Fifth corps and three divisions of cavalLive deathless in the race ry— and by the morning of the 5th I
began to believe that ho would leave
I think, in lonely hours when sleep
Obscures the gri-’tthat many bear,
the main road if he could aud pass
That 1 would tu n to hiaven and weep
around my left Hank to Sailor’screek
With hem t- break and despair:
and Farmville. To watch this suspected
For I should then remombrr one
movement, early on the morning of the
Whcso gentle love is mere to me
Than all tt.e years that time can mn,
5th I sent Davies’ brigade of Crook’s
Than earth, and air, aud sea:
division of cavalry to make a reconnoissance in that direction. The result
And oli, to part with her were Averse
Than dtath and its inhuman t.itc—
was an encounter by Danes with a large
To Irse her in a universe
train of wagons, under escort, moving
in the direction anticipated. The train
was attacked by him, and about 200
wagons were burned, and five pieces of
Lee SuReENOERED.
artillery and a large number of prisonPublic attention having of late been ers captured. In the afternoon of April
occasionally called to some of the 5, the main body of the army of the
events that occurred in the closing Potomac came up. Gen. Meade was
scenes of the Virginia campaign, term- unwell, and requested me to put the
inating at Appomatox Court House, troops iu position, which I did, in line
April 8, 1865, I feel it my1 duty to give of battle, facing the enemy at Amelia
Court House. 1 thought it best to atto history the followingfacts:
tack
at once, but this was not done. I
When, April 4, 1805, being at the
then
began to be afraid the enemy
head of the cavalry, 1 threw across the
line of Gen. Lee?s march, at Jetters- would, in the night, by a march to the
ville, on the Richmond and Danville right from Amelia Court House, attempt
railroad, my personal escort, the First to pass our left flank aud again put us
United States cavalry, numbering about in the rear of his retreating columns.
200 men, a tall lank man was seen com- Under the impression I sent to Gen.
ing down the road from the direction of Grant the followingdispatch:
Cava ax Hkadquautebs,
Amelia Copt House, riding a small mule
J KTTEJIM'lLLE, A] Til 5, 1805, 3 p- TU f
and heading toward BurkesvilleJunc- Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant, commanding armies
of the United State-.
tion, to which Gen. Crook had, early
Genekal: I send you the inclosed letter,
that morning, been ordered with his diwhich will give you an idea oi the condition
vision of cavalry, to break the railroad of the enemy nnd their whereabouts.I sent
and telegtaph linos. The man and the Gen. Dav es' hi igade this morning around
mule were brought to a halt, and the on my left flank. He captured at Fames’
Cross-roads live pieces of artillery, about
mule and himself closely examined, un- ISO Avagons and eight or nine battle-lings,
der stronger remonstrances at the in- and a number of prisonexs. Tne Second
dignity done to a Southern gentleman. army corps is now coming up I wish you

was

afraid that they would again be my battle-flag from the color-bearer.
Gen. Grant, still without dismountrun back to the station. Intelligence This the sergeant had no idea of Sub- ing, sa d, “Come, let us go over.”
of this fact was immediately communi- mitting to, and had drawn his saber to
lie theu made the same request to
cated to Crook, Merritt and Custer, cut the man down. A word from me Gen. Ord, and we all went to McLean s
and the latter, who had the advance, caused him to return his saber, and house. Those who entered with Gen.
was urged not to let the trains escape, take the flag back to the staff-officers, Grant were, as nearly os I can recoland I pushed on and joined him. Be- who were some little distance behind. lect, Ord, Rawlins, Seth Williams, Infore reaching the station Custer de- I remained stationary u moment after galls, Babcock, Parker, and myself;
tailed two regiments to make a detour, these events, then calling a staff officer, the staff’ officers, or those who accomstrike the railroad beyond the station, directed him to go over to the group panied, remaining on the outside on the
tear up the track, and secure the trains. of Confederate officers and demand porch-steps and in the yard.
This was accomplished, but on the ar- what such conduct meant. Kind apoloOn entering the parlor, we found
rival of the main body of our advance gies were ’ made, and we advanced. Gen. Lee standing in company witli
at the station it was found that the ad- The superior officers met were Gen. Col. Marshall, his aide-de-camp.The
vance guard of Lee’s army was just J. B. Gordon and Gen. Cadmus M. first greeting was to Gen. Seth Wilcoming on the grounds
Wilcox, the latter an old army officer. liams',
Lee’s
A sanguinary engagement at once en- As soon as the first greeting was over, Adjutant
Susued. The enemy was driven off, forty a furious firing commenced in front of perintendent
Military
pieces captured, and 400 baggage- our own cavalry, from whom we had Academy. Gen. Lee was then prewagons burned. The railroad trains only a few minutes before separated. sented to Gen. Grant, and all present
had been secured in the first onset and Gen. Gordon seemed to be somewhat wore introduced.Gen. Lee was
were taken possessionof by locomotive disconcerted by it. I remarked to dressed in a new gray uniform, eviengineers, soldiers in the command, him: “Gen. Gordon, your men fired dently put on for the occasion, and
whose delight at again getting at their on me as I was coming over here, and bore a handsome sword. He had on
former employment was so great that and undoubtedly they have done the his face the expression ot relief from a
they produced the wildest confusion by same to Meritt’s and Custer’s com- heavy burden. Gen. Grant’s uniform
running the trains to aud fro on the mands. We might just as well let was soiled with mud and service aud
track, aud making such an unearthly them light it out.”
he wore no sword. After a few words
screeching with the whistles, that I was
To this propositionGen. Gordon did had been spoken by those who knew
at one time on the point of ordering the not accede. I then asked, “Why not Gen. Lee, all the officers retired,extrains burnt; but we finally got them send a staff officer and have your peo- cept, perhaps, one staff officer of Gen.
off, and ran them to our rear ten or fif- ple cease firing. They are violating the Grant’s, and the one who was with Gen.
teen miles, to Ord and Gibbon, who flag.”
Lee. We had not been absent from the
with the infantry were followingthe
Ho said, “I have no staff officer to room longer than about five minutes,
cavalry. The cavalry continued the send.” I replied, “I will lot you have when Gen. Babcock came to the door
fighting all that night, driving the ene- one of mine,” and calling for Lieut. and said: “The surrenderhas taken
my back to the vicinity of Appomattox VanderbiltAllen he was directed to place, you can come in again.”
Court House, a distance of about four report to Gen. Gordon and carry his
When we re-enteredGen. Grant was
miles, thus giving him no repose, and orders. The orders were to go to Gen. writiitg on a little wooden, ellipticalcovering the weakness of the attacking Geary, who was in command of a small shaped table (purchasedby me from
force.
brigade of South Carolina cavalry, and Mr. McLean and presented to Mrs. G.
I remember well the little frame ask him to ' discontinue the firing. A. Custer j the conditions of the surhouse just south of the station where Lieut. Allen dashed off with the mes- render. Gen. Leo was sitting, his
the headquarters of the cavalry rested, sage, but on delivering it to Gen. hands resting on the hilt of his HAvord,
or rather, remained,for there was no Geary, was taken prisoner, with the to the left of Gen. Grant, with his
rest the night of the 8th. Dispatches remark from that officer that he did hack to a small marble-topped table,
were going back to our honored chief, not care for white flags; that South on which many books Avere piled.
Gen. Grant, and Ord was requested Caroliniansnever surrendered.
While Gen. Grant was writing,
to push on the weari. d infantry. ToIt was about this time that Merritt, friendly conversation was engaged
morrow was to end our troublesin all getting impatient at the supposed by Gen. Lee and his aid with the
leiteonable probability, but it was treacherous firing, ordered a charge of officerspresent, and ho took from
thought necessary that the infantry a portion of his command. While his breast pocket two dispatches, whi«h
shoujd arrive, in order to doubly insure Gens. Gordon and Wilcox were en- had been sent to him by me during the
the result. Merritt, Crook and Custer, gaged in conversation with me, a cloud forenoon, notifying him that some of
were, at times, there.
of dust, a wild hurrah, a flashing of his cavalry, in front of Crook, were
Our long and Aveary labors were sabers, indicated a charge, and the violating the agreement entered into
about to close; our dangers soon to ejaculationsof my staff officers were by withdrawing. I had not had time
end. There was no sle» p; there had heard, “Look, Merritt has ordered a to make copies when they were sent
been but little for the previous charge !” The flight of Geary’s brigade and had made a request to have them
eight or nine days. Before sunrise followed; Lieut. Allen was thus re- returned. He handed them to me Avith
Gen. Ord came in reporting the near leased. The last gun had been fired the remark: “I am sorry. It is possiapproach of his command. After a and the last charge made in the Vir- ble my cavalry at that point of the lino
hasty consultationabout positions to bo ginia campaign.
did not fully understand the agreetaken up by the incoming troops, wo
While the scenes thus related were ment.”
were in the saddle and off for the front, taking place, the conversation I now
About one hour was occupied in
Avere here yourself. 1 feel confidentof capt- in the vicinity of Appomattox Court- speak of was occurring between Gen. drawing up and signing the terms,
Remonstrance, however, was without uring the array of NorthernVirginiaif avo
House. As we were approachingthe Gordon and myself. After the fir.ri when Gen. Lee retired from the house
avail, and in his boots two telegrams exert our-elves. I ee no escape for Lee. I
village a heavy line of Confederate in- salr.tationGen. Gordon remarked: with a cordial shako of, the hand with
were found from the Commissary Gen- will put all my cavalry out on our left flank,
fantry was seen advancing,and rapid “Gen. Lee asks for a suspension of hos- Gen. Grant, mounted his chunky gray
eral of Lee's army, saying: “The army except Mackenzie, Avho is noAv uu the right.
P. H. Shebidan, Major General
tiring commenced. Riding to a sliglit tilities pending the negotiations which horse, and lifting Ids hat, passed
is at Amelia Court House, short of proOn receipt of this he immediat dy elevation, where I could get a view of he has been having for the last day and through the gate, and .rode over the
visions; send 300,000 rations quickly to
started for my headquarters at Jetters- the advancing enemy. I immediately night wi ll Gen. Grant.” I rejoined: crest of the hill to his army. On his
Burkesville Junction.” One of these
r, c
. i ville, arriving there about 11 o’clock of sent directions to Gen. Merritt for Cus- “I have been constantly informed of the arrival there we heard wild cheering,
dispatches was for the Confederate tIle night ofb Al)ril 5, Xolt morning,
ter’s and Devin’s divisions to slowly fall progress of the negotiations, and think which seemed to be taken up prosupply department at Danville, the
April 6, the infantry of the army ad- back, and, as they did so, to withdraw it singular while such negotiationsarc gressively by his troops, either for
other for^hat at Lynchburg. It was
vanced on Amelia Court House. It to our right flank, thus unmasking going on, Gen. Lee should have con- him, or because of satisfaction with his
at once presumed that, after the diswas found before reaching it that the Ord’s and Gibbon’s infantry. Crook tinued his march and attempted to last official act as a soldier.— F. //.
patches were written, the telegraphline
enemy had turned our left flank and and Mackenzie, on the extreme left, break through my lines this morning Sheridan in Xorth American Rehad been brokon by Gen. Crook, north
taken another road to Sailor’screek were ordered to hold fast. I then with the view of escaping. I can enter- view.
of Burkesville,and they were on their
and Farmville. The cavalry did not hastily galloped back to give Gen. Ord tain no terms except the condition that
way to some station beyond the break,
advance with the infantry on Amelia the benefit of my information.No Gen. Lee will surrender to Gen. Grant
to he telegraphed.They revealed where
How Old Franz Lost His (iun.
Court House, but moved to the left and sooner had the enemy’s line of battle on his arrival here. I have sent for
Lee was, and from them some estimate
rear, at daylighton the morning of the reached the elevationfrom which my him. If these terms are not accepted,
Col. Frizell, coming down from
could also be formed of the number of
6th, and struck the moving columns of reconnoigsance had been made, and we will renew hostilities.”Gen. Gor- Hawk’s Nest one night after midnight,
his troops. Orders were at once given
the enemy's infantry and artillery,with from whence could be distinctlyseen don replied: “Gen. Lee’s army is ex- to consult with Gen. Cox, then in comto Gen. Crook to come up the road
which a series of contests ensued that Ord’s troops in the distance, than he hausted. There is no doubt of his sur- mand at Gauley Bridge, found the senfrom Burkesville to Jettersville,and to
resulted in the battle of Sailor’s Creek, called a sudden halt, and a ret- render to Gen. Grant on his arrival.”
tinel on duty in front of headquarters
Gen. Merritt, who, with the other two
where Lieut. Gen. Eweil lost his com- rograde movement began to a ridge
Gen. Wilcox, whom I knew quite asleep. The guard was a grim-looking
divisions of cavalry, had followed the
mand of about 10,000 men, and was
his well, ke having been Captain of the German. He was leaning against the
road from Petersburg, on the south
himself taken prisoner, together with rear. Shortly afterward I returned company to which I was attached as a fence post, standing on the steps In
side and near the Appomattox river, to
ten other General officers.
from Gen. Ord to the front, making for cadet in the MilitaryAcademy, then which the fence was crossed, and was
close in without delay on Jettersville,
We now come to the morning of the Gen. Merritt’s battle-flag on the right stepped to his horse, and taking hold fast asleep. The Colonel, coming from
while the Fifth army corps, under the.
7th. I thought that Lee would not flank of the line. On reaching it the of the saddle-bags, said, in a jocular the front, was much provoked by this
lamented Griffin, which was about ten
abandon the direct road to Danville order to advance was given, and every way
unsoldierlyconduct, and proceeded to
or fifteen miles behind, was marched
through Prince Edward’s Court House, guidon was bent to the front, and as we
“Here, Sheridan, take these saddle- take the gun from the man. This he
at a quick pace to the same point,
and early on the morning of the 7th
bags; they have one soiled shirt and a
and the road in front of Lee’s directed Gen. Crook to follow up Iris swept by toward the left of the enemy’s pair of drawers. You have burned accomplished, the sentinel waking with
line of battle he opened a heavy fire
start as the gun was fairly in the
army blocked until the arrival rear, while with Merritt (Custer and from artillery. No heed was paid to everything else I had in the world, and aColonel’s
hands. After rubbing his
of the balance of the army of
Devin’s divisions)I swung off to the the deadly missiles, and, with the wild- I think you are entitled to this also.”
eyes lie looked at the Colonel witli stuthe Potomac the afternoon of the next
He was alluding, of course, to the pid astonishment and then commenced
left, and moved quickly to strike the est yells, we soon reached a point some
day. My command was pinched for
Danville road six or eight miles south distance to his right and nearly opposite destructionof the baggage trains which a tirade of abuse, accompanying his
provisions, and these dispatches indihad been going on ror some days.
of Prince Edward’s Court House, aud Appomatox Court House.
language with such gesticulationsas
cated an opportunity to obtain a supWhen the terms above referred to vastly amused the officer. Watching
thus again head or cut off all or some
Beyond us in a low valley lay Lee
ply; so, calling for Lieut.-Coi. Young,
of the retreating Confederate army. and the remnant of his army. There were settled each army agreed to re- his opportunitythe frantic sentinel
commanding my scouts, four men, m
On reaching the road it was found that did not appear to be mncli organization, main in stfttu quo until the arrival of snatched the gun from the Colonel’s
the most approved gray, were selected
Gen. Lee’s army had not passed, and except in the advanced troops under Gen. Grant, whom Col. Newhall, my hands, and bringing it to full cock and
—good, brave, smart fellows, knowing
my
Command was instantly turned Gen. Gordon, whom we hail been fight- Adjutant General, had gone for. Gens. letting it drop to a charge, yeUed, “Serevery cavalry regiment in the Confednorth for Prince Edward’s Court ing, and a rear-guardunder Gen. Long- Gordon and Wilcox then returned to geant mit the guard,” “Corporal mit
erate army, and as good “Johnnies” as
House. A detachmentordered to street, still further up the valley. For- see Gen. Lee, and promised to come the guard,” in inch tones as roused
were in that army, so far as bearing
move with the greatest celerity,via mations were immediatelycommenced back in about thirty minutes, and dur- headquarters and brought the officers
and language were concerned. They
Prince Edward's Court House, reported to make a bold and sweeping charge ing that time Gen. Ord joined me at of the guard to the post. As soon as
were directed to go to Burkesville
that Lee had crossed the Appomattox down the grassy slope, when an aide-de- the Court House. At the end of thirty the sergeant reported, the German proJunction and there separate. Two
at and near Farmville, and that Crook camp from Custer, filled with excite- or forty minutes Gen. Gordon returned ceeded to state how the man before liim
were to go down the Lynchburg had lollowAl him. On looking at the
ment, hat in hand, dashed up to me in company with Gen. Longstreet.The had rode up on horseback, refused to
branch of the railroad until a Conmap it will be seen that Gen. Lee with the message from his chief: “Lee latter, who commanded Lee’s rear give the countersign,and had tried to
federate telegraph station was found,
would be obliged to pass through Ap- has surrendered ! Do not charge; the guard back on the Farmville road, take his gun away from him. That he
from which they were to transmit by
pomattox Court House and Appomattox white flag is up !” Orders were given seemed somewhat alarmed lest Gen. believed he was “one dam rascal," etc.
wire the above-mentionedrebel disStation on the railroad to reach Lynch- to complete the formation, but not to Meade, who was following up from The Colonel had been taken by surpatches, representingthe suffering
Farmville, might attack, not knowing prise, and the assurance of the man
burg by the road he had taken north charge.
condition of Lees army, watch for the
of the Appomattox river, and that was
Looking to the left to Appomattox the conditionof affairsat the front. To duinfouuded him. He soon said, howtrains, and hurry the provisionson to
the longest road to get there. He had Court House a large group was seen prevent this I proposed to send my ever, “I found this man asleep on his
Burkesville, or in that direction. The
given the shortest one— the one south near by the lines of Confederate troops Chief of Staff, Gen. J. W. Forsyth, ac- post and took his gun from him." He
other two were to go on the Danville
of the river— to the cavalry. Gen. that had fallen back to that point. companied by a Confederate officer, was interrupted by the German, “You
branch, and had similar instructions.
Crook was at onco sent for, and the Gen. Custer had not come back, and, back through the Confederate army and take my gun ven I was aschleep , ugh.
The mission was accomplished by those
three divisions, numbering perhaps at
that he was with the group inform Gen. Meade of the existing state How I git my gun now, say ? How I
who went out on the .Lynchburg that time 7,000 men, concentrated on supposing
at the Court House, I moved on a gal- of affairs. He at once started, accom- git my gun now ? I was bin a soldier
branch, but I am not certain about the
the night of the 7th of April at and lop down the narrow ridge, followed by panied by Col. Fairfax,of Gen. Long- twenty long years ago, and no man ever
of the other party; at all
my staff. The Court House was, per- street’sstaff’,met the advance of the take my gun. You was been dreamin’
?*"
burg and Richmond railroad, and Ap- haps, three-fourthsof a mile distant. Army of the Potomac, and communi- now. How I git my gun, say?” The
that 1 know of.
pomattox Station became the objective We had not gone far before a heavy fire cated the conditions.
Colonel contemplated the frantic acI arrived at Jettersville with the ad- point of the cavalry for the operations was opened on us from a skirt of timIn the meantime Gen. Lee came over tions of the man for a time, and said
vance of
command— the First of the next day, the 8th.
ber to our right, and distant not much to McLean’s house in the village of finally: “Oh, hang it! keep your gun,”
United States cavalry— on the afterMeantime my scouts had not been over 300 yards. I halted for a moment* Appomattox Court House. I am not and passed into headquarters.— C/rinoon of the 4th of April. I knew the
idle, but had followed down the rail- and, taking off my hat, called out that certain whether Gefi. Babcock, of Gen. cago Inter Ocean.
the flag was being violated, but could Grant’s staff, who had arrived in ad^
t
*4
the
300,000 rations which they had tele- not stop the -firing, which now caused vance of the General, had gone over. to
Chinese Justice.
and also from the following letter (ergraphed for on the night of the 4th. us all to take shelter in a ravine run- see him or not. We had .waited some
roneously dated April 5 ), taken from h
The Chinese Government in Lama
Just before reaching Appomattox Sta- ning parallel to the ridge we were on, hours, and, I think, about 12 or 1 o’clock
colorocfinanwho was captured later hi
Miaco,
the great entrepot,- punishes
Gen.*"
Grant
arrived.'
Gen.
Ord,
myand
down
which
we
then
traversed.
As
tion, they found five trains of cars
the day
highway
robbery with violence by a
self,
and
many
officers
were
in
the
mam
We
approached
the
Court
House
a
genfeeling their way along in the direction
Amelia, C. fl.,’ April 5, 18G\
of BurkesvilleJunction, not knowing tle ascent had to be "made. I was in road leading through the town, at a sentence of -death from starvation, and
Dear Mamma: Our army is ruined,
advance, followed by a sergeant carry- point wliere Lee’s army was visible. Mr. Gilmour saw this sentence carried
I . teaf. We
n'l safe sh . yeo. exactly where Let* was. they iridudea
Shyron left us sLk., Jobu , Taylqt the person in charge to come further ing my battle flag. Within, 100 to 150 Gen. Grant rode up and greeted me out, the ipan being placed in a cage in
the stre.etj qvith his head oiftside,so
4
,,
Is well l'> && Wro. yesterday. ' YNo kro* hi
th^defti^uw'of the pitiable yards from tin* ^ Coiprt House and Con;
line of battle moaning Gen. liobcrt
‘
that he might'seeitile eating shops and
, how are you?’* '
federfttftjinessome of thenwh in theii'
.. I, replietf, “f am v&ry well, thankf die slowly1 of hunger .aiid- -thirst. He
ipnks
brought
down
an
& of^the
£?£
Art on the
in
the jimticwas1 four dhvlj dvfnj
_ig there in public.
*
Gen. 1B11 Filled. I saw Murray a fewrtin- was before tlie sim wo4 up, and, having aim on us, and great effort was made you.”
The Chinese citizens1 fofind this interHe then aai^, “Where is Lee?”
u ea rincc. Her aid Terry, he said, wag proceeded but a few miles, Maj. White, by tltfiir officers to keep them from firtakenT prisoner, but may get oub I eeud
I replied, “There is his army down in esting, and strolled., up every evening,
of the scouts, reached me with the news ing.
this I y a negro I ee i a ring up the railroad
the
valley; he is over in that house laughing and jesting, to see the unI
halted,
and
hearing
some
noise
beto Mieh'enbuig. love to all. Your devoted that the trains were east of AppomatWM. 15. Tailob, Colonel
tox Station, that lie had succeeded in hind, turned in the saddle, and saw a (pointing out McLean’s), waiting to sur- happy wretch suffer.— A Story Told
Gilmour's Mongols.
1 accordingly set out my escort^ to bringing tb*m on some distance, but Confederate soldier attempting to take render to you.”
'
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Able Colorado Liars.
ter and less scolding and fretting in
The mines about Central are all gold the kitchen when I am left in the “best
mines, and the rainero •would not pick room” to amuse myself while a meal is
up silver if they fouu’d it on the road. being made ready. More kind and
The town is built oi* gold mines and loving words addressedto sisters by
the back-yardsof the redKdenoea are brothers in their ’teens, who have misrich with goli dust. If 'this is not taken bluster and swagger for marks Of
true, then they have some star liars manliness. More reading aloud by
there. I was only three hours there, parents to their children. A greater
but I heard some of the most colossal talking interest between the equallylies from some of the most tblossal concerned members in $liie every-day
liars that ever lived. They may have businessaffairs of ’the farm and housetaken me for a “chump,” but they give hold firm of Husband, Wife & Co.
it to me raw. I was sitting in the Teller
Thought Transferance.
House, exchanging lies with the local
In
Chicago
several gentlemen entalent for two houjs, and never had a
gaged
Mr.
Hermann,
the prestidigitator
more interesting season. They all knew
me, and I think the landlord, who is and professionaltrickster, to detect, if
a Chicago man, put up a job on me. I he could, the means employed in an act
went in the porter’s room to have my of apparent transference,not only of
boots blacked, and the porter brushed thought, but of physical power, in conthe dust into a pan, and when he was nection with Mrs. Simpson’s independdone polishing the boots he looked ent slate writing. Hermann took an
wise, like a bank cashier, for a moment, assistant and a pair of slates with him,
and then handed me 10 cents. I asked and indignantly denied that the phehim what that meant, and ho said that nomenon could’ occur in his presence at

A QUEEN OF THE STAGE.
“Her Second Love,” and the Important
Secret She Beveali for the Benefit of

Women.

, K

t
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was the difference, though I could take
the dust if I wanted to and pay him 10
cents. I didn’t understandhim, and
finally he said he estimated that he
would get 25 cents’ worth of gold out
of the dust off my shoes, and so he paid
me the difference. I walked off, feel-

The

parties being ushered into a
room, one of the gentlemen, Mr. J. H.

McVicker, the well-known theatrical
manager, was requested by Mrs. Simpson to write a question privatelyon
paper, show it to no one, but fold it up
ing pretty good, and looked back tightly and hand it to Hermann, to be
twice at the colored man, but he never kept by him without being read until
smiled, and I don’t know whether he after the answer to it should be written
was lying or not, though the white men on the inner side of the folded slates
lie, and the colored men may learn held by Hermann or his assistant.
how. Soon after that a setter dog Hermann took the paper, put it in his
came into the hotel office, all dirt, and pocket, and directed his assistantto
began scratching his neck for a flea. hold the slates, which Hermann himThe proprietor of the hotel snapped his self had first carefully cleaned and exfinger, and the porter came up on the amined. The assistantheld the two
run with a pan and held it under the slates closed firmly together in the
place where the dog was scratching, to palm of his right hand under a table,
catch the dust, I didn’t want to ask any but with his whole hand and the exterquestions, but I looked around at the ior of his slates fully in sight of Herlandlord with an inquiring turn of mann and of Mr. McVicker. Mrs. Simpmind, and he told the porter to take son was then permitted, keeping her
the dust out and wash it and see how hand fully in sight,, to place her hand
much it tanned out. The porter took underneath and resting against the
a brush and brushed the dust off the back of the assistant’shand. As soon
dog into the pan, and went out, and as the hands touched the writing was
just as we were going to dinner he came heard as if executed in a Hash by an
in and said he only got 30 cents out of expert writer. Mrs. Simpson’s hand
the dust off the dog, adding that the was first removed, Hermann watching
dog was getting unreliable. The land- and holding it. Then the assistant
lord said the confounded dog probably opened the slates and read the writing.
shook himself before he came in. He It was simply, “Only a week in Pittssaid it was getting so you couldn’t place burgh.” The question was then taken
any dependence on a dog now a days. by Hermann from his pocket, unfolded,
Such things as these always set me to and read. It was : How long will you
thinking,and I thought how these Col- remain in Pittsburgh?” Mr. Hermann
orado people can discount us of the declared it was not done by his act or
effete East, on scientific lying, and I by any slight of hand or deception,as
laid it to the air in high latitudes. I it was impossible for any living person
expect when I get up on the main to have either read the question or
range, a few thousand feet higher, one written the answer. The experiment
of my lies can be used for a Sunday- was immediately repeated with the
]

school lesson.— George

Ilr.

Peck’s Col-

orado Correspondence.

slates

which Hermann had

bought,

whereupon he expressed himself

satis-

fied.

A Fine City.
Regenerationfor EnfeebledSystem*,
Canton is one of the finest Chinese Suffering from a general want of tone, and its
dyspepsiaand nervousness,
citic^, and is superior to any I have yet usual concomitants,
is seldom derivable from the use of a nourishing
seen in cleanliness and good order. Tii^
people are intelligent, active and bus- diet and stimuli of appetite, unaided. A medicine that wiH effect a removal of the specificobiness-like,and its narrow streets are
stacle to renewed health and vigor, that is a genfilled with a stream of men and women
uine corrective.Is the real need. It is the posas unceasing as the stream that flows session of this grand reQiiirementwhich makes
over London bridge daily. As I pass Hostetler's Stomach Bittersso effectiveas an inIt dose not merely impart fillip to the
along the streets in a chair it is one vigoraut.
appetite,but by Invigorating enables the stomcontinuous fight for passage room; and ach to a'tsfy itsw nts without bodily disturbthe various collisions that occur pro- ance, and with thoroughness. In all disorders
ac ompanied by a want of tone in the digestive
voke groans on both sides— from the organs, obstructionof the bowels and biliouschair-bearers and carriers of goods. ness, It exerts a beneficial influence, and one
felt. It conquersand prevents the reNow a great basket of greens bumps speedily
currence of fever and ague, and rheumatism,
against the sided, and now a pig inclosed checks an increasftigirregularityof the kidneys
and bladder, and affords conva esc. nts and i*crin a basket is brought up against the
sons of del cate physique, material aid in recovchair, to the mutual alarm of the pig erlug health and vigor.
and passenger. Presently another chair
A new Gatling gun lias been invented,
comes down in the opposite direction,
which can be so efevated as to fire perpenand perhaps contains a portly mandarin dicularly into the air. It will be popular
in official garb. Then a great shouting with Virginia editors.
ensues on both sides, and a tangle in
A new departurein educationhas be n
which the mandarin makes the most of undertaken at Adrian College,in Adrian,
the opportunity to look at the foreign Mich. A course of study on “Character
lady. Then the chairs extricatethem- Building” has been introduced into the regselves, and on patter the bearers. ular curriculum, the purpose of which is to
put the student in the possession of the
Crash goes the chair against a child’s principlesthat underlie the formation of
head, but the head seems used to such character.The aim is to bring to ethical
treatment, and, while I involuntarily Instruction the same intelligentpurpo e
and system that already characterh-c the
cry out and raise my hands, the child
methods used in the schools for securing inmakes no sound. And the men rush tellectual development
on, provoking in their hot haste the occasional unfriendlysound of “Frankeie”
i>y*P«*p*iH.
(foreign devil).
Dyspepsiaand sick headache do not reThe streets present a very curious turn to those who have used Great German
Hop Bitters. Bold by all druggists.
appearance, being hung with long, colored sign-boards,which have the apTfie French word for law is placed in the
pearance of banners streaming. Among feminine gend'-r. This is because the law is
these, glinting out brightlyin the sun- 8.) fearfully uncertain.
light, are gorgeous Irnterns and coloted
Look Well to the Name.
lamps, so that the streets present a fesThe only genuine German Hop Bitters
tive aspect even on ordinary occasions.
havethe word “German” blown in the botThe names of the streets are character- tle. Bold by all druggists.
istic of Chinese inflation of style. I
am staying in the Street of Benevolence A serious drawback— A blister between
t

and

Love. One

your shoulders.

street is (Silled Street

of EverlastingLove; another,Street of

A Happy

Wife.

(From the New York World.

(

Several yeatft. ago the American public
were aroused by the entree upon the stage
of a litt e lady who had been previously but
little announced. She was one of an innumerable number of aspirants for public
favor and bad no instrumentality, aside
from her own talents to cause recognition.
In spite of this fact, however, she quickly
achieved a warm place ir. the heart of the
public which B!:e has continued to hold ever
sinca When it was announced, therefore,
that Miss Maud Granger would star the
coming season in the play 4Her Second
Lo\e,’ written by Mr. John A. Stevens^it
was only natural that unusual interest
,

should he manifested, not only in threutical
circles, but in other branches of the community. This was especially the case, as
it was known that Mils Granger had, fertile
past year, been in exeeedlngly-delicato
health, and the determination to star in n
stroug emotional play was the more surprising. One of the staff of this paper was accordingly deputized to see the popular lady
and verify the rumor or announce its iucorrectuesa
Miss Granger's countenanceiffr famiHur to
nearly every one in the United States. It is
a face one seen never to be forgotten.
Features remarkable in their outline and
contour are surmounted by a pair of large
and deep eyes indicative’ of the greatest
soul power. It is easy to see where Miss
Granger obtains the anility to portray characters of the most emotional nature. She
poS'Csses within herself the elements of
feeling without which no emotion can be
conveyedto an audience. rI he man of news
found’ the lady at her home in this city and
was accorded’a quiet welcome. It was evident at once that she was in greatlyimproved health, which the expiession and
color of her countenanceboth indicated.
“ Is it true Miss Granger that you contempla'.e a starring tour the coming season:'"
"Yes, indeed. My season begins in Chicago
on the loth of July. From there I go to San
Francisco and then nlav the remainder of
the season through tne Eastern and Western
Biates.”
“Are you confidentyour health will permit
such an undertaking. ”
A ringing laugh was the first reply to this
question,alter which she said:
“Certainly. It is true I have been ill for
the pa*t two years, but now I am wholly recovered. Few people can have any idea of
the strain a conscientiousactressundeigoes
in e -saying an emotional pare It is necessary to' put one’s whole soul into the work
in order to rightly portray the character.
This necessitatesan utter abandonment of
one's personality and an assumption of the
character portrayed. If \ his is an emotional
part it is necessary to fed the same emotions
the part is supposed feel l or more th:in
a year I actually eriefieach night in certain
pas-ages of a part 1 was playing. The audience consideredit art. Probably it was,
but those were none the less real tears and
the etiect was none the less trying upon my

Mr. C. H. DiuriR, of No. 823 Main street, Worcester, Mass* volunteersthriollowing »~
Kind w-ords never. dye, and it is luitnos‘Having occasionrecentlyto use a remedy for kidsible they are holdelded.
ney disease, I applied to my druggist,Mr. D. B. WillBuckhannon,W. Va— Dra NewlonA Blair iams* of Lincoln Square, this city, and requested him
report that Brown’s Iron Bitters are giving to furnishmo the best kidiiey medicine that he knew
of, and be handed me a bottleof Hunt’s Remedy,
general satisfaction
stating that it was considered the best medicineb»
The dancer'sroad to fortune is a tow- cause he had sold many bottlea of it to his customers
in Worcester,and they all afleak of it in the highest
’
- !.? 7 ~
terms, and pronounce it always reliable.I took the
CATAldtn IN THE
bottle home and commenced taking It, and find that
I* more prevalentthan many are aware of, and how
it does the work effectually;
and I am pleased to
readily relief maybe obtained by the use of Hood’a recommend to all who have kidney or liver disease
bamparlUa.
the use of Hunt’s Remedy, the sure cure."
Permanent Cure.
April 11, 1383.
t I had iHHm a Hufferer ^ith catarrh in the head for
fifteen years, Never having found any benefit from
ALL SAY SO.
the well-known-reinedies,
1 resolved to try a boltle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla
for my catarrh. I would not take
Mr. Gkomb A. Buudctt, No. 1U Front street,
any moneyed oomdderatlon for the food tint one Worcester,Mass., has Just sent us the following,dibottle die me.— I. W. Luxia, Chicago, HI* Postal rectly to the point:—
Clerk.
‘Being afflictedwith ailmentato which all humanity

V*

-

HEAD

WE

Helped Right Away.
For many years in ancceaalon,beginning so far
bark I don't remember when, I bad the catarrhin my
head. Sometime* the hearing of my left ear was
affected.Vtre year* ago, about thla season of the
year, I began to use Hood’s Sarsaparilla.I was

helped right away, but I continued to use it till I felt
myself cured.— Mr*. Ruza H. Caulfield,LoweU,

Maas
Greatly Improved.
Having been a suffererfrom catarrhfor six or eight
years, I accidentally
tried Hood's Sarsaparilla.After
less than three bottles I find myself greatly improved, and write to let sufferersknow that Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
will cure catarrh— M. A. ABUT, Worceat«T. Mass.

Hood’* Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists, f ; six for $3. Prepared only by
C.I. HOOD k CO., apothecaries,
Lowell, Mas*.

Good

to See and Hear.

A “man of the prairie,”writing to
the Prairie Farmer, mentions some
things he would like to see: Neat
hitching-posts in front of every man’s
premises, and the wayside ditch so
covered as to afford a decent place for
horses to stand. Farm-houses,barns
and other out-houses get a coat of paint
oftener than once in ten years or so. The
gl ass and weeds kept cut in the graveyards, and the fences around them in
good repair. Good, strong gates, instead of slip-barsor boards. More
trees along the roadside, the dead ones
removed, and the root-sprouts kept
down. The men and boys in general
clean their “feet-gear” before entering
the house. Some things he would like
to hear : More musical instruments in
farm-houses, and those ^ do hear in
better tune. More singing and laugh-

now

that a

man

can't chase a

and sou also commeuced ite use, and it baa moat decidedlyImprovedtheir health, and we shall continue
1U use in our family under such favorableresuiU.”
April 17. 1883.

OLIVET CDLLE6E,
w*ek In your own town. Terms and ts outfit
free. Address H. Hallxtt k Co.. Portland.Me.

tfifi

a

Sure

CuresK°a/.S,SgiaS;8(5a.r:

fOO

Lost Faith in PhyKlclan*.

been effectedby BcovilTsSarsaparillaor Blood and

Adrian fnlloffO Adrian, Mich. Five schools. Send for
AUllull l UIH/Qttf drculars^te.,to D^JHtephenspres

all disease*of the blood,when they
A WEEK. |t2adayathomeeuilymade.Costly
had been given over by their physicians. It i* one of
$72outfit free. Addresa Thuk k Co., Augusta,Maine.
the best remedies ever offered to the public, and, as
A GENTS
for the Beet and Fastestit is prepared with the greatestcare, as a specific for
i\ Selling Pictorial Hooka and Bibles. Price* reduced
certaindiseases, it is no wonder that it should be
83 par aeN. Nauoxal PubliiuikoGo., Chicago,m.
more effectualthan hastily-written
and carelesslyprepared prescriptionsmade by incompetent physiIUI
lesniTtLiOHAPHT
here and
I
Iwl e n we will give you a situation.
cians. Take tills medicine for all disorders arising
Circularsfree. YALENTLNE BROS.. Janesville. Wla.
from impure blood. It is indorsed by leading professional men aa well as by eminent physicians and
patent no pay.
others. Try it.
I* II I
I XH.H.AA.P.LAt'KY.I’ntrnt
Attorneys,Washington, D.C.
Full ItuitrucHontvxi Hand-book oh Valentinent fret.

Liver Syrup for
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PERRY DAVIS’

Bunlnrtsat the Oldest k Best
College. Circularfres.
C- 11a: Lisa, Dubuque, la.

For

CcSecafeCommercial
Address
AGENTS WANTED
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ting Marhlno ever Invented.Will knit a pair of
h locking" with HEEL and TOE complete in 20
minutes.It will also knit a great varietyof fancywork for which there is always a ready market. Bend
for circular and terms to the Twombly Knitting
Machine Co., 1G3 TremoutStreet. Ronton,Mass.

A SAFE AND SURE

PISO S CURE FOR

REMEDY FOR

Q

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAIIS,

CONSUMPTION.
Neuralgia,

health. ”
‘ But do you anticipate avoiding this in the
future?”
‘ Not in the least I expect to have just as
great a strain as before, but with restored
health and a knowledge of how to retain it
I do not fear.”
“You speak of a ‘knowledge of how to retain health.’ Will you please explain what
you mean I y that:”
“You must be aware that women by their
very natures are subject to troubles . nd
atlii’ctions unknown to the sterner sex. The
name of these troubles is legion, but in
whatever form they may come they are
weaknesseswhich interferewith every ambition and hope in life. 1 believethousands
of noble women are to-day suffering agonies
of which even their best friends and relative.-know little or nothing, and when I
reflect upon it I confe-s it makes me sad.
Now all this misery arises largely from an
ignorance of the laws of life or a neglect to
carefully observe them. 1 speak from the
depths of a bitter experience in saying this,
and 1 am thankful I know the means of r storation, and how to remain in perfect
health."
“Please explain more fully.”
“Well, I have found a remedy which seems
specially adapted for this very purpose. It is
pure and palatable i.nd controls tne health
and life as. I believe, nothing else will It is
really invaluable and if all the women in
America were to use it I am quite sure most
of the sufferingand many deaths might be
avoided "
“What is this wonderful remedy?"
“Warner’s Safe Guru”
“And you use it?”
“Constantly.”
“And hence believe you will be able to go
through the coming season successfully?”
“I am quite certainof it.”
“A few questionsmore. Miss Gi anger.
Will you please give me a list of the parts
you have created and the plays you have
taken part in since your first appearance in
public,”
“I first placed for some time with the
amateursin N’ew York and Brooklyn.I then
went to the Union Square Theater for two
seasons,after that to the Boston Globe for
one sea on and then to Booth’s Theater in
this city. Next I supportedJohn McCullough, and afterward staircd in Juliet,
Cnmi le, Rosalind, etc. SubsequentlyI created the part of Cicely Blaine in The Galley
Slave,’and also starred in Two Nights in
Rome,’ playing the part of Antonia The
past ye ir I have been playing in The Planter's Wife,’ and the coining season, as 1 have
said, will be devoted to ‘Her Second Love'”
As the writer was returninghome he fell
into a train of musing, and wondered if all
the women in this land who are suffering
could only know Miss Granger’s experience,
and the remarkable results achieved by the
pure remedy she used, how much suffering
might be avoided and how much happiness
secured.
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Rheumatism,

To

Cramps,
Cholera,
Diarrhoea,
Dysentery,

PENSIONS

all Soldlsrs

whe

art In any mannse
dlitblcd by rtaton of

woundi or dlMSM,

Incrrreilduring iholr
ihotr ttrvieo,
tsrvles,lost
loss of
ef a flngtr.or tot, tntlre
Inrrrrtd
or partialluit of light or hearing, plltt, dlar rhirt,rhtuiuatlam, or any other dliabllltytntUftiyon. Widow*, children, or dependent parents entltlai. I’tmlun procured
where discharge I* lo»t. Ntw discharge* obtained.Bsnorabla discharge* aud pension* procured for daitrtars. Fan•Ions
Rejected claim* auecesafallj
prosecuted.Beck pay and bounty collided.
i land rasas. I rampt attention given all kinds of gov*
ment claims. Advice free. Ad'* with stamp, L. 0, Wooi\

INCREASED.

Box

i«,

Washington,J>.
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DR.HORNE'S ELECTRIC BELT
Sprains

AND
Bruises,

Bums
AND

Will cure Narvouanaea,
Lumbagu, Rheumatism, Paralysis. Neuralgia.Bclatlc*.
Kidney,8plne and Liver
dlwa«cs,Oout,
Asthma, Heart
disease,Pysnepsla,Conetlpatten. Erysipelas, Catarrh,
Pilei. Epilepsy.Impotency,
Dumb Ague. Prolapsus Uteri, etc. Only scientificElectin' Hell in America that sends the Electricity and magnet ism through the body, and can be rechargedIn an iaslant by Uie patient.Hend Stamp for Circular.
Dr. W.J. HOKNE, In venter, 1U1 Wabash At., Chteng*

Scalds,

CANCER

Toothache

XIVSTITTJmi.

AND
•A U,rf

Headache.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

BLESSED BENEFACTORS.
When a board of eminent physicians and
chemists announced the discovery that by combining some well-known valuable remedies, the

most wonderful medicine was produced,which
would cure such a wide range of diseasesthat
most all o'her remedies could Le dispensed
with, many were skeptical ; but proof of it* merits by actual trial has dispelled all doubt, and
to-day the discoverers of that great medicine,
Hop Bitters,are honored and blessed by all as
benefactors. These Bitters are compounded
from Hops. Bnchu, Malt, Mandrake and Dandelion and other oldest, best and most valuable
medicinesin the world and conUin all the best
and most curative properties of all other medicines, being the greatest Blood Purifler,Kidney
and Liver Regulator and Life and Health Res' oriug Agent on earth. No disease or ill-health
ran possibly long exist where these Bitters are
used, so varied and perfect are their operations.
They give new life aad vigor to the aged and
Infirm. To all whose employmentscause irregn'arityofthe bowels or ui inary organs, or who
require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild Stimulant,
these Bitters arc in valuable, being highly curative, toulnand stimulating, without intoxicating.
No matter what yonr feelings or symptoms
are, what the disease or ailment is, use Hop Bitters. Don’t wait until you are sick, but if you
The cost of stopping a train of cars is said only feel bad or miserable,use the Bitters at
to be from 40 to bOcenta When the train is once. It may save your life. Hundreds have
stopped by another train these prices be- been saved by so doing. *•" $500 will be

OH

A

ILL.

RaiHblishrd, '*7.'; Incorporated.
I#4i. KortlieCure of Ouaccro.
Tti
Ulcers, Scraftola

more,

and Skin Diskaskh, without the
use of kuiid or i.oaa or ULoop, and littlepain For
information, ciroi'lak* and rkfrhrnors,address
UK. F. I,. POND. Aurora.
III.
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If

mor* BOOK AfiP.NTI
If I yor QKg. DODGE'S New Book,

AMONG

THIRTY-THREE YEARS

OUR WILD INDIANS

Introductionby GBR. Smrrmar.Superb Illustrattona.
This great work waa subscribed for by Prf*. Arthur, Gen.
Grant,and hundred!of eminentmen, uni Is Indorsedaa
the most valuable and thrillingbook ever terilten.U sells
like uHldflre,and is the grandest chance to coin money
ever offered to Agents.Bend for Circulars. Extra terms.
Bpedmon Plate, etc., all free. Address
A- 0. NETTLETONA CO., Publisher,Chicago, IU.
with tiu faflioos

Boring Wells

“TUHN"

Wei Boring and Rock DrillingMachine
Ib Vary ProfitableI

$25
A.

to

$40

T3ATT

Oftin

Made!

Machines Made to Bun by Hone,
Hand or Bteom Power.
Bend for Catalogue.Address

LOOMIS & NYMAN,
C.N.U.

Tirni, oim
No.

31-83.

HEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER#,
vt please say you saw the advertisement

AIT
In

this paper.

SOMETHING
EVERY LADY
OUGHT TO KNOW.

well-shod.

_

-

class

Chapped Hands, Face, Pimples, and
Skin, cured by using Juniper Tab Soap,
by Caswell, Hazard A Co., New York.

Jaunery'sdnigatoreinthlaclty, and. having used it
witli the moat beneficial resultsiu my case, my wife

There are innumerableinstanceswhore cures have

"I was. troubled for many years with serious
Kidney and Liver Complaint,Gravel, etc. ; my
blood
became thin; 1 was dull 2nd Inactive;
horse-carbut it is immediately reported that
Personal 1— To Men Only I
could hardly crawl about, and was an old wornhe is running for the Governorship.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., out mau all over, and conld get nothing to help
until I got Hon Bitters,and now I am a boy
Pure Cod-LiverOil, 'made from selected will send Dr. Dye’s CelebratedElectro- me,
VoltaicBelts and Electric Appliances on trial again. My blood is pure, kidneysare all right,
livers on the sea-shore,by Caswell, Hazard
for thirty days to men (young or old) who and I am as active as a man of 30, although1 am
A Co., New’ York. It is absolutely pure and
71— Father.
sweet Patients who have once taken it are afflicted with nervous debility, lost vi“For ten years mv wife was confined to her bed
tality and kindred troubles,guaranteeing
prefer It to ail others Physicians have dewith snch a complicationof ailments that no
speedy and complete restoration of health doctor conld tell what was the matter, or cure
cided it superior to any of the other oils in
and manly vigor. Address ss above. N. B.— her, and I used up a small fortune in hnmbug
market _
No risk is incurred, as thirty days’ trial is al- stuff. 8ix months ago I saw a U. 8. flag with
Skinnt Men— “Wells’HealthRenewer" restores lowed.
Hop Bitters on it, and I thought I would be a
health and vigor.cures dyspepsia, impotence. $1.
lool once more, and I tried it, but my folly
proved to be wisdom, and two bottlescored her.
“Put Up" at the Gault House.
She is now as well and strong as any man’s wife,
All our lady friends will be delighted to
The business man or tourist will find and
It only cost me two dollars.
hear that L L Cragin A Ca ,1 R> H 4th st .Phila. .
firs i-class accommodationsat the low price
H. W
. Detroit, Mich.
are giving first class Piano Sheet Music, vocal
of I-' and t&M) per day at the Gault House,
and instrumental, gratia (No advertisingon Chicago, corner Clinton and Madison streets.
FLEUR
DE
LIS— the Queen of Toilet Preparations,
it ) Write for catalogue. Mention this paper.
This far-famed hotel is located in the center the secret by which the ex-Empress Eugenie has preof the city, only one block from the Union served the maSrelous beauty of her complexion, will
be sent to any lady in the United Htate*on receipt of
Wells’ "Rough on Corns/’-icc.Ask for it
Complete, permanent cure. Corns, warts, bunions. Depot Elevator; all appolnmentsfirst- One Dollar. THE FLEUR DE LIK CO..
Box 3U1 Philadelphia.
H. W. Horr, Proprietor,

It has got so

subjectsooner or later, I read carefully the advertisementtegarding the remarkable curative powers
of Hunt's Remedy, and aa it seemed to apply to my
case exactly, I purchased a bottle of the medicine at
is

1

Refreshing Breeze; another, Street of
‘‘Mv dear husband, I never slept so soundly
Thousand Beatitudes; another, as I d° now after using German Hop Bitcome somewhat iifllated.
Street of a Thousand Grandsons. Per- ter& Bold by all druggista
paid for a case they will not core or help.
haps grandmothersat home would feel
Do not suffer yourselfor let your friends sufAlmanacs should be printed on “calenWoodberry Md.— Rev. W. J. Johnson says:
that these two streets mean one and the dered” paper.
“I have used Brown's Iron Bitters in mv fam- fer, but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.
Remember, Hop Bitters is the purest and best
same thing, and I suppose the Chinese Hood’s Sarsaparillagives an anpetfte and ily and thev have proven a splendid health
medicineever made; the “Invalid’s Friend and
grandmammas are willing to indorse imparts new’ energy and life to all the func- invigorator."
Hope." No person or family should be without
tions of the body. Try a bottle and realize it
that sentiment.— .Nafiomfi Baptist.
A pour-foot rule— Keeping the twins them.

a

THE PROFESSION A UNIT.

No matter what your ailment Is, Brown’s
Iron Bitterswill surely beueflt you

•Buchu-Paeba."— Quick, completecure, all
annoying Kidney and Urinary Diseases. |L

PENSIONSSeS

ary entitles.Bounty,. Bark Fay, Increase
of Pension,or Ditcharau Procured.Hone cliims
paid. New Laws. A. W. MORGAN k CO* Pension
Attorneys,P. O. Box, 720, 'Washington,D. C.
or

“Rough on Rats"— Clears out rats, mica, flies. One pair of boots saved every year by
roaches,bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chipmunks. Uo. using Lyon’s Patent Metallic Heel Stmeners.

inj

There exists a means of securing a soft and brilliant
Complexion, no matter how
poor it may naturally be.
liaaan’s Magnolia Balm is a
delicate and harmless article, which instantly removes
Freckles, Tan. Redness,
Roughness, Eruptions, Ynlffar Flashings, etc., etc. So
delicate ana natural are ite
effects that ite nse Is not
suspected by anybody.
No lady has the right to
present a disfigured lace in
society when the Magnolia
Balm is sold by all druggists
for 75 cents.
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DRUG STORE.

Ittiatt!

The demand for the

The most weighty reasons stand back of
It

a

I

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

—‘—Specialties'^—

it

force which is constantly

Pure Drugs,
PATENT MEDICINES,

The watte of food. Every year in the

change my business and

I desire to

increasing.

1.

I

abolition of the

liquor traffic Is baaed upon no mere fancy.

and give to

CLOSING OUT SALE

Kremers & Bangs,

A Trtmi&doui Waite.

ii

my

will sell

entire stock at

greatly reduced prices.

three countries of Britain, United States

and Canada, 150,000,000,000bushels of BRUSHES,

PERFUMERY,

produce (mostly grain) are destroyedto.

make

alcoholic liquors. This would give

barrelsof flour per year.

2. Every year in
|1, 400,

000, COO pass

these three countries

over the bars of the

dramshops for alcoholic liquors. This
would give seventeen dollarsto every man,

woman and

chilAklu the Anglo Saxon

world.

3. Every

year in these three Countries

CLOTHING, GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, HATS $.
MACHINE
ETC.,
CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHINGLES, LATH, ETC., ETC.
PARIS GREEN,
WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED, LARD, CASTOR,
OILS,

I also desire to sell the following

warrantedstrictly pure.

the drinking of alcoholic liquors, to say

We

arc sole agents for the famous

twenty acres of improved land on the south side of sixteenth

criminalized lives that result.

immense

quantity of food

n6W worse than wasted aud keep it to satisfy the starvingaud ill fed millions; to
save this immense money-value now worse
than ill spent, and invest it in capital and
accumulatedproperty

;

to

“Tansil’s Punch” Cigar.

WINES & LIQUORS

improved farm of 1651 acres three miles west of the
road to Macatawa

for Medicinal use.

now

life

Physician’sprescriptionsand family

every year sacrificed to a relentlesstraffic

—these are reas >ns so vast and
that in
for the

recipes accurately prepared.

to

make

Carolina Mystery.

In tearing down an old house iu the
country, five miles from
C.,

on the 23d

man was

Warm

Springs,

of a

Inst., the skeleton

found, the bones

and even

_
MAH

MIXOH.

D,

much of

it

as

was

left, were

upwards of

30 letters, all bearing date early in 1827.

was evident that the

man

had been a

mail-carrier,as the letters were addressed

to various persons, some of remote

sec-

tions. The manner in which these letters

had resisted the gnawing tooth of time
was marvelous. Perfectlylegible were
the addresses,while the heavy paper,
breaking like parchment,

was

neither

Roniwrr.n,N. Y.. Apr. Gth, ’&).
Port Byron. N.Y. I\ V 20, '82.
Rheumatic Syrup Co.:
Rheumatic Syrup Co. :
Gents— I have been a great
1 had t>ecn doctori::’ tor three
sufferer from Rheumatism fur mx
years,amt hearing of the success or four years, with dii.creut physicians,for kcrofuln,i s some euiof Rheumatic Syrup I concluded
led it, but found no u.icf until I
to give it a trial iu my own case,
and I cheerfully say that I have commenced taking y<>ur Syrup.
been greatly benefited by its use. After taking it a short time, to
my surprise,it began to help me.
I can walk with entire freedom
from pain, and my general health Continuingits use a few weeks,
I found myself as well as ever.
is very much improved. It is a
splendid remedy for the blood As a blood purifier, I think it has

and

debilitated system.

wormealen or torn. Time’s touch had
were found two

which has long ago
the-

bills of a state
failed,

each

hill

SCROFULA CRSD.

RHEUMATISM CURED.

E.

but turned it yellow. In one of the

«HACOUAmVD^TH(TH. O^O^Hr^TH^COUNTRY. W.U,

___

CHESTER PARK, M.
Manufactured by

no iSrs.

D.

william STRANQ.

RHEUMATIC SYRUP

NEURALGIA CURED.
Fairport,N. Y., March 12, 'it
RheumaticSyrup Co. :
Gents— Since November, 188!
1 Lave been a constantsufferi1
from neuralgia and have n<
known what it was to be fro
trom pain until 1 commence
the use of RheumaticSyrup,
have felt no pain since using tb
fourth bottle. I think itthebc
remedy I have ever heard of f<
purifying the blood and for tk
cure of rheumatismand net
W. B. CHASE.

ralgia.

CO., i Plymouth Avc., Rochester, N. Y.

bank,
being

denomination of $100. There

is

no

’ABOVE ALL

$

COMPETITORS'

H.iWYKHUYSEN,
-dealer in-

ton In the wall. The wall was thick, and

passed. The space, boarded up

when the house was torn down, and

may

ex:

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,

there was a space which run from the
ground to the second floor. By this the

Southwest.ir;»

ughtRunninr

Southeast,and the West, Northwest and
. ,
It Is literallyand strictly true, that Its connectionsare allot the principallines
of road between the Atlantic and the
^
By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
LaSalle, Ceneseo, Moline and Rock Island, In Illinois | Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville,Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Des Moines, West Liberty,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Outhrle Center and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa | Gallatin,Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leavenworth and Atchison In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villagesand towns
Intermediate.The

new

Home

SIMPLE

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”

O
o

at

It Is familiarlycalled, offers to travelers all ths advantages and comforts
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Union Depots
P2S!V
Fast Express Trains, composed of OOMMODfOUf* VI^LL VINTILATID,
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES | « line Of ths
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLININGCHAIR CARS ever bullt| PULLMAN 8
latest designed and handsomestPALACE SLEEPING
that are acknowledged by press and people to be ths FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelersat
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS
M1

As

%

"I

H

m

never be revealed.

Watches, Clocks,

Startling Discovery.

BACH,

THREE TRAINS each way

Jewelry,

Physicians are often startledby remarkable discoveries.The fact that Dr. King's

New Discovery for Consumption and

I keep a

thanks to your Rheumatic Syrup. 1 feel
like a new mao, and cheerfullyrecommend the Rheumatic Syrup to all who are
suffering with rheumatism.
Jons Reynolds.

'Hi

full

TWO

between CHIOAQO
TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,

famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.

line ol Spectacles, which are the

best iu the market.

Throat and Lung diseases is daily curing
patients that they have given up to die, is
startling them to realize their sense of duty,
and examine into the merits of this wonderful discovery;resulting In hundreds of
our best Physicians using it in their practice. Trial Bottles free at H. Walsh’s
Drug Store. Regular Size $1.00.

Butler, N. Y., Feb. 25, ’82.
liheumatic Syrup Co.
Gents: I wish to
express my appreciation of your wonderful remedy for the cure of rheumatism,
dyspepsia and general debility. I have
been a great sufferer from that terrible disease— rheumatism— for more than a year,
and could get no rest or relief day nor
night for *,he whole lime. Like almost
everybody else simiiiarly afflicted, I tried
many different remedies, and consulted a
number of Physicians. But getting only
temporary relief from any of these sources,
I almost despaired of ever again being restored to my normal condition,and once
more free from pain. At this lime, henring so many recommend your Rheumatic
Syrup as an infallible cure for rheumatism,
and knowing that they had been troubled
the same an myself and were now permanently cured by the use of your remedy, 1
was inspired by their unbounded faith in
its healing powers, and resolved to test ttis
efficacy in my own case; and the result of
it all is, that after taking four bottles, my
rheumatism had all disappeared, and now,

etc., etc.

via the

all

This curative power of Sarsaparilla is
too well known to require the specious aid
of any exaggerated or fictitious certificate.
Witnesses of its marvelous cures arc today living in every city and hamlet of the
land. Write for names if you want home
evidence..
'•tv*

,

Pacific.

have been open when the man got there,
and slipping or stepping off the stairs he
may have fallen to the bottom, so injuring
himself that he could not call tor aid, and
so perished. There are no suspiciona of
foul play, and the oldest citizens know
nothing of any story of crime connected
with the house in question. The place is
just on the boundary line of Tennessee
and North Carolina. Hundreds of people
are going there to see the skeleton, the
\z
old letters and the bank bills, and the
strange and puzzling discovery has caused
a profound sensation in all that section of
country. The mystery will probably tin

A

lA.

..

let-

reason given for the position of the skele-

stairs

WHO

The Greatest Blood Purifier KnownI

of a leather mail bag, of the pattern in use

half a century ago. In this bag, or so

obtain good bargains.

SYRUP.

the

vation. Beside the skeleton were portions

of

O L L A IT

Rheumatic

cartilagesIn a remarkable state of preser-

ters

26tb, ’83 16-ly.

and absolute.

A North

It

me and

Call and see

complete prohibition of the liquor

traffic final

N.

H

KREMERS & BANGS.
Holland, Mich., May

demand

the

Park.

Prompt attention given

to repairing.

A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened,
between Newport News, Richmond,Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
coun.,.

No trouble to show goods.

Watches and

For more detailed Information, see Mapsand Folders,which may be obtained, as
well ae Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or of

R, R.

Clocks^

CABLE.
Manager,

E- ST.

Vlce-Pres’t A

GenM

CHICAGO.

sold below Giand^Rapldsprices.

GIVE ME A CALL.

^EWHOMErf'
•SEWIMB MACHINE CO30 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK

CHICAGO, ILL

II.
Hoi.i.anp.JMlch. , July

IN

20.

WYKHUY8EN.

1882.

•

24-ly

THE IsEW

GROCERY
-AND-

and ATLANTA. GA.-

DRY GOODS STORE
Meyers, Brouwer

&

Co.

C.
D2ALKUS IN

FURNITURE

&

COFFINS

& M> R» R. Lands.

•"
...

B003STE,

AYER’S

Ague Cure
contains an antidote for all malarial disor-

remedy. It contains no

is

The oldest established Stable In the

used in no other

city.

Quinine, nor any mineral

nor deleterious substancewhatever,and consequently produces no injurious effect upon the constitution,but leaves the system as healthy as it
was before the attack.

WE WARRANT AYER’S AGUE CURE

to

On Market

near Eighth.

Street,

I have|the newest and best
city,

HEARSE

In this

with the finest horses and carriagesfor funeral

eure every case of Fever and Ague, Intermittent purposes, which I will furnish!

on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Bilious Fever, and Liver Complaint caused by
Can now be found, not alone a complete 'stock malaria. In case of failure, after doe trial, dealof Groccrlc.,— always of the Freshet and Purest,
ers are authorized, by our circular dated July
hut also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
1st, 1882, to refund the money.
Etc., Etc.

Alma

very large andassortedstockof

DRY GOODS

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes.

Crockery, Stone & Glassware.

m

We

MER8V PRODUCE TAKEN IN

EXCHANGE.

8TEKETEE

1880.

*Hf

as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party In this city.

Holland, July 28th, 1882’.

t*

~

H.

BOONE.

f

26-tf

Sold by all Druggists.

By the provision, of an act of the late session
of the legislature, all persona holding title by deed
or contract to any of the D. & M. R. R. land., .oA week made at home by the incalled, from either Bowea, Gonldor Grl.wold, upWhich we mend to keep as complete as possi
dustrious.Best businessnow beon making certain proof, will be entitledto a We embracingall the 1 teat and best made fabrics
fore the public. Capital not needpatent from the state for mch land..
ed.
will start you. Men.
Peraon. having perfectedtheir title under the
women, boys and girls wanted
act of 1881 and paid up back taxes, may recover
everywhereto work Tor ns. Now
part of such taxes from the state.
is the time. Yon can work In apare time, or give
Special attention will be given to the aettlement
your whole time to the bnalneae. No other bnal
of all inch claims on reasonable terms.
ness will pay yon nearly aa well. No one can fall
Communications either in person or by letter F.\
to make enormouspay, by engaging at once
promptly attended to. *
Coatly outfit and termi free. Money made fast
G. VAN SCHELVBN,
-JC.
A BOS.
easily, and honorably. Address
* *•0
Holland, Michigan.
Augusts,
*2Hollard,
Oct.
18th.
»-ly
Dated. Jane 22.

^
1882.

Pass’r Ag’t,

er Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague,

HOLLAND, MICH.
D.

STEKETEE &BOS,

4

*

UHL

ders which, so far as known,

----- ORANGE, MASS.

JOHN,

Gen’l T'k’t

Maine.

TRUE

people are always on the lookout
for changes to increasetheir
earnings, and in time become
wealthy; those who do not 1m

WISE

iproye their opportunitiesremain In poverty.We offbr a

great chance to make money. We want manv
men, women, boys and girla to work for as in their
own localities.Any one can do the work properly
from the first start. The business will pay more
than ten times ordinary wages. Expensiveoutfits
furnished free. No 6te who engages falls to maks
money rapidly. Yon tan devote yonr whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. Full mformation and all that Is needed sent free. Address
STINSON * CO., Portland,
42-ly

Maine.

.

H

on the

city,

H^RRinsro-Tonsr,

el j.

irresistible

portion as they are compre-

pit

hended they will go

street,

three houses and lots, a saw mill, and three lots in this city, and an

save this infinite-

ly precious and useful human

Real Estate: Six hundred and

thirty-nine acres of timbered land seven miles north of this city,

nothing of the degraded,deteriorated and

this

stock of goods consists of a full line of

PAINTS,

fully 250,000 lives are lost directlythrough

To save

My

TOILET SOAPS, ,
DRUGGIST’S SUNDRIES,

to every family in these countriestwo

*
.

